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4B 	 T11. McGovern Consistent 

	

F) 	 T ign alks In His Campa"" 
I 	

B CARL P LFLBSDORF cislflt on some thuiis said 
- AP Political Writer one Of Mc<ive*'n's longtime 

- 	 WASHtNG1\)N (AP) — The supporters, Sen. Abraham A 

	

$ 	
. 	 i.. • 

- 	 tone is different and so is much Ribicoff of Connecticut. "An 
-. 	 of the rhetoric. But the George good politician is. Events 

- - 	 .. 	- 	 McGuvrz, 	ai áp,asifl 	 :angc, i—d .0 i'.vc t 
Democratic presiuential nomi- "ith them." 

- 	 .. 	

• 	
.,:. 	- 

 nee is relatively unchanged 	Mc3ovcrn himself admits he 
from the little-known South Da- is more cautious in expressing 
kota senator fighting last spring his views. especially since he 

	

- 	 for his party's nomination. 	first denied, then admitted, 

I 	
rj 
•' 	 Despite well-publicized asking Pierre Salinger to make 

	

ut >; MEN 	ho 	tt&CIL'U :\flriC.iIi liCti'i 1;t)\ 	st. 	i; 	
changes In his tax and welfare inquiries in his behalf in Paris 

Tallahassee under the sponsorship of Post 53 of Sanford and local civic 	proposals, and the abandon- as to whether North Vietnam- 

clubs spoke to the Kiwanis Club about their experiences. Left to right 	
ment of new politics rhetoric ece terms for release of U.S --  - - .. — 	. 	 . 	 D.'... 	
to woo such party leaders as prisoners have changed. ------------ 

t 	I 
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Po lice Security Requested 

For Seminole High School 
fly HIIJ. S((Y11 Sheriff and police: 

You Can ...... 
GRIN and BEAR IT 
6u1....... 
You Don't Have To 

Install a famous Carrier 
quality Central Air 
Conditioning System 

Call Today for a 
Free Estimate 

2 	Tha t the pr;ncpai 'if S.'minnlp 
High School and the chooI faculty and 
all other school personnel he directed 
to cooperate in every way with 3'ner1ff 
John Polk and Chief Ren iut1er in he 
prosecution of those viitating the la,,v 
They are further directed to take all 
action necessary to maintain discipline 
in the classrooms and order on 1hp high 
school premises. 
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el/MI 40 
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~to 510 
 SS15 Ov
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AND 	
AND INGINURNG 

fi'%Amorge 
MACHINES 	

stuart 6111~p_ 

PH (305) 241-3431 
III list 1011111sell 	ORLANDO. FLORIDA 

dKIIEL 

1. "That the Seminole ('ointy 
sheriff and Sanford police chief have 
been requNted to take whatever action 
is required to safeguard and protect 
students attendirg Srnjnr,le High 
School and to arrest and bring about 
the prosecution of the studentR and 
others found violating the criminal 
laws of F16rida. 

After tabling for 48 hours five 
r!-t,!)rn.mPnd!!!inwa from Siipt .lOhfl 
Angel designed to stop the student 

unrest at Seminole high School, the 

Sr'iii i nolc ((Airily School Board Monday 
night adopted as board policy the 
following recommendations from 
Douglas Stenstrorri, board attorney, to 

quell all disturbances with the help of 

1q
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United Fund Launches 
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Chris Goodfellow. ark Carl!, rranx Sloan, ,ioei rzviu &v 	"" Richard J. Daley. McGovem LA 

('htirnan lick l.- Richard Jones. and John Tucker. 	 staying remarkably c)O5C*Othe 
(Staff Photo) 	thrust, if not always the par- 

ticulars, of his ortgtnal propos- 
als

New Faces Appear The change, by contrast. is 
far less than the 180-degree 
turns negotiated by President 
Nixon when he abandoned a ca-
reer of opposition to economic Congress Changes controls and reversed his posi-
tion on US. ties with mainland 
C'huia. 

R WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST number of new members in the Wayne S. AspinaU of Coiorad, 	"Of c'sre, he's been mcon- - , ._I._ I 

 'Mark 

WASHINGTON AP; — Al- ;:uy approach the record 01116 of South Carolina, Distnct of Associated Press Writer 	H -use c' 	i-,ext January intcrmr. ar .,nn i.. 'ic'uuw'  

though a near-record number of who toot office in January 149. Columbia. 

new faces Is likely m the ex 	There were 51 new faces in 	Cdller, 84, has been in the 

House of Representatives, the the House when the present House 50 years His committee 

-- 	 effect of the changes. including Congress 	in January post is scheduled to go to Rep. 

some in leadership positions, 1971. 	 Peter W. Rodino Jr., 1)-N.J., 

may not be noticeable for 	That number already has who is 63 and has fl years of 

time, 	 been exceeded by announced seniority. 

_ 	 The best time to read 

	

Some senior members are retirements, primary election 	Mller, SI, has been in the 
losing influential committee po- defeats, and the quest for other House since 145. His chair-

but in most Instances office. Among them, departing rnanship is slated to go to Rep 

other oldsters Will take over the members have about 1,000 Olin E. league, 1)-Tex., 62. with 

Newer and younger members Of the 15 House members de- league 	 our free economy booklets vacancies. 	 years of serice. 	 26 years of service. 

must start at the bottom of 	feated in primaries this year. the Veterans Affairs Corn 
seniority ladder, but theLr cp four. all Democrats, are corn- mittee. If he elects to keep that 

portunities for advancement IThtte chairmen. 	 post. Miller's chairmanship 
are becoming brighter as older They are Reps. Emanuel Cel- would go to Rep. Ken W. Hech- 	 is between 4. an ---'---•- A.'..-. 	 icr of New York. Judiciary: icr, D.W.Va,, 58. a 14-year vet- 
11=111 ------ - 8 tonight.  

With more casualties certain George P. Miller of California, eran. If league leaves the Vet- 

in the November elections, the Science and Astronautics; trans A'fairs panel, the chair- 
manship would go to Rep. Wd- 
ham Jennings Bryan Dorn, D- 
S 

 Woos 	is 56 and has been in U6 with 24 
years of service. is due to be 
replaced as chairman of Inter-i- 

Democratic or by Rep James A. Haley. D. 

House in 1953. 
McMillen, 74. has been in the 

Vote Blocs 	 .,., 

	

as head of the District of 	 . 

B GAYLORD SHAW 	Making a surprise stop while Columbia Committee by a 	 I 
Associated Press Writer 	en route back to the Whit.e liberal black, Rep. Charles C. 	 I 

WASHINGTON 4 API — Pies- House from Camp David on Diggi. D-Mich., 50, who was
ident Nixon is courting tradi Sunday, Nixon went to an hal- elected to the House in 1954. 

	

tionally Democratic voting ian-American picnic and then 	Two of the 30 retiring House 	 . 	 •. 	 - - 

blocs as he increases the pace toured a Catholic-sponsored members are committee chair- 
 

of his re-election campaign. 	home for the elderly, 	men. They are Reps. William 
In past campaigns, most eth- M. Colmer, D-Miss.. and Ed- 

mc blocs and the Ca tholic vote ward A. Garmatz, 1)-Md. 	 - 

97 Saved 	generally have been considered 	The 82-year-old Colmer heads 
V 	 in the Democratic camp. But the Rules Committee and has 

F
. 	this year Nixon Is trying to been a member for 40 years. A 

 

From Fiery e 	make inroads into Democratic conservative, his place as corn- 
strongholds as he seeks to weld mittee chairman is destined to 
a new political maorlty of go to a liberal Democrat, Rep. 	 • 	• 

J e t Death  	Democrats, Republicans and Ray J. Madden of Indiana. SO, 
independents, 	 With 30 Years' seniority. 

	

Pursuit of that goal carried 	 "I 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — A 	 Sunday 
telephone warning about a time afternoon to the southern Mary. 
bomb aboard a Venezuelan t land community of MIt- 	 - 
liner saved 97 per-sons from 	cheilvihle where be found a 
most certain death . Nicosia crowd gathered for the 12th 
Airport of fzcia_s said today. 	 Italian FSII Festivai, an 
The DC made an emergency event to raise funds for the Villa 

La nding at Nicosia shortly after Rosa Nursing Home. 
it left Beirut Sunday. The bomb 	The President's daughter. means 1 column by 2 in.  
was found in a rear toilet 	Ti 	Nixon C 	had been  

cidet 	tuned 
defused without 

'n
urther 

' ut 	 5 

chesToosmaUforanadfo 

the et would have been ap- minute. Her father deCIded 
to You re reading this one! 	 - 

proahing Rome and would substitute for her. 
I..., 	klr.it-,. it ,,n the nfOetnt 	, . 	.. .... ..'. 	 - 

Ca paign For $82,000 
fly ANN SIEIZKOWSKI 	I hilitren's limni' Sortety, 	r' enhly elected city 	iUfl- 	Park .irøt - Beth Ifrnson and 

)b 	___ 	 S4itnarttan [Ire, American clhnari at Oviedo, was present, 	Margaret Ganas, arid Robert 	
l-..--. 	 . 

	

_1 	 82 in 72' — slogan (or thin 	I(e'I Crn, Seminole ('otuity representing his father and the 	Kdgo. I)lstrirt executive Of Boy 	 . 	 . 	- 	. 	
... 

C LO 	years' campaign. 	 Mt'nthl health, US), YMCA, City. which for the first time 	Scouts- 	 ' 	 - 	 -' 	- 	 -. 

Stmninuli' (t)llIit) tInitf(I I nod 	\1 i'l - lnr,di 	(erlt .'r 	for 	ll,iq joined in th4' i-r.iirity.wirle 	Ifar(,ld h'iwland and WlltI;io 	 . 

fly John A. Spokkl 	ho - lit Its kickoff meeting at 	Mroholk's anti Central Florida ''fit-irt of United Fund, Prior to 	Burden, of Sanford Atlantic 	' 	. - 	
W 

Ilittisi' of Steak this morning, Workshop. 	 this year, (Medo has conducted 	National Bank, will head the 	 ' 	' 

TheConstitutionof the United with Jack homer presiding. 	Cont ri hut Inns a I ready It.sown united campaigns for all 	financial division; Robert 
 rt"-t'Iveil include $1,000 from the agencies. 	 Ferris, 	dentists-, Jane 	 -. States of America was Adopted 	,. 	 • 	

, 	 'he 	- 	 - 
"We are ready () 1,0 0 	.Jai Mid Fronton; $550 from 	 F.mmons. residential; Ernest September I7tii, 1787. 	biggest and best campaign ever 	employes of Water Bonnet In 	Eugene Kellner. executive Cowley, schools 02 schools, 	\Iiii ,i 

with the largest got in the 	Cas.sel'"rrv i raised on a fourth director of Central Florida 	2,0(X) employes) : Harvey Alper, 	- 

history of the United Fund here of July auction to hcncft( UP'); Chapter, American Red Cross, attorneys; Fr. Pat Caverly. 
About the Seminole thigh — $82,000," announced (;eorge Everett Husky Realty, $100; chairman of the fund raising iii South Seminole clergy; Fr .  

School situation. . first of all. Foster, campaign chairman, 	and Sweet 	Water (inks commercial firms. said that William Ennis, Sanford clergy; 	- 
believe about one-half of what 	This is the largest charitable deveioinnent. $100. 	 without success in this area Arthur Mackey, John Carhi, 	-. 

you hear; cause more than civic undertaking in the county 	NIontgomery Ward's of little could be done for pilot firms; E. C. Elsea, San- 
likely the balance is nothing but and has 12 participating Seiiminle Plaza promises a participating agencies. StTVIfl, 	ford Plaza. Tiny Ray. county. 	 ) exaggeration, 	 agencies, including Boy Scouts, 2.000 per cent increase ' l 	on his committee are C. E. 	Robert Morris campaign 

Girl Scouts. Salvation Army, donation 	Arthur Evans, Wurgess, chairman In Fern chairman last year , assured the 	 WAITING FOR THE ANSWER 
Essentially what we all are 	 . 

	: 	
chairrr.afl, Frcter, thatne 

interested in is that those Who 

 

-.4ould receive !uppr)rt of the 

J 	are sincere in wanting to be 	 pie. He said, -This is not a 	Overflowing with Seminole High Schont parem 

taught will not have that right 	 one-man job it Is an entire 	citizens the Schoi Roard 'fnrda / iiht irtonlM ichnni onliciv  

forfeited by those who obstruct 	 . 	 county project. We have the 	designed to  

the laws. . and further, no one " 	

. 	 ". 

. 	 time to do, and the energy to do 
be permitted to go scott free 	 ,- 	 --- 	 . 

. 	 - - 	

what we want to do. 	 - 

after instigating fisticuffs, and 	 ., . 	 . 	
- 	 George Touhy presented .1 

doing personal bodily harm to 	 ' 	 .,, 	
, 	 past president award to the 

others. - 	 . 
. 	

•- 	 outgoing president, Homer, 

	

We don't want 'em to get 	 fr. United Fund," and an 

	

y 	award for achievement to 

	

away with it ... and after per- 	 F 
chairman, 0 0 0 0 Fu* TIQ P 	a 

g 	sonally 31tting4n on a meeting 	 . i. 	. -- 	. 	
outgoing campaign 

	

this mornimg with School 	 i; 	 . 	,. . . - 	 Robert Morris. 

	

Board Attorney Douglass 	 t 	 i' 	 In closing, Homer urged all 	 advise all parents, guardians and 	NiItii'e is ileri'ti 	'0 ht to', ,Iittlrflt liii 

	

Stenstrom, Superintendent 	 . 	 - 	- 	.. .. , 	 those wishing to attend the first 	students of Seminole High School that the events attending 3HS for the tspressed purpose at 

	

John Angel, Principal Jack 	 -.' 	

-. 	. 	 report dinner-meeting to call 	tanday, Sept. ii will not be Inlerated. One lemnhl an tduratInn will be removed from 

	

Redding, Sheriff John Polk, 	. 	
s, 	 ? ,•k 	Chase and Company. 322.2421. 	young man had to go to the huspttal tot- treat- campus. Thef'! art no exceptions. The wAy 

	

Sanford Police Chief Ben 	 , 	
. - •. 

- 	
for reservations. =cut and another was treated for a broken jaw. people mho have eglumale *mnanda m this 

	

Butler.. the unanimous opinion 	- '': 	
-- J -,. 	 . 	

- 	 The dinner will be held Ofl 	flue distn'bsacts were tznprivnked and In- campus are students who -4111% to et an 

	

was. . "it has come to a 	 . 	 ._.. 	
,.- 	 Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at tliQ 	valved two or more individuals attacking one education and expect iU to this without fear at 

	

hin halt" 	Land 0 Lakes Country Club, Indtv14 	 harm. The :nl actors also have -xprrsaetl screeching 	 - 	
- 	 •;,:: 	- 	 -! 	wi th Casselberry [ions Club 	 tirmands, that s. to -'ogage mi 'he s1twattona1 

	

- 	 t3__: 	
'"; 	hosting 	 The itudeotbody was put on aociie last week pro;''t iithnui tistur'uamt r rar fi iudth' 

	

As an example . . .thls mor- 	 ' - ' 	

' 	 A report luncheon will be held 	that all students must be In their ustgned area harm 

	

ning ftee dudes arrived after 	UNITED FUND of Seminole County held a "Kickoff'' breakfast this 	
on Wednes&y, Oct. 4, with 	at all times and thm is to be no laftering jr 

	

classes had begun. One was a 	morning at Holiday Inn for the 1972 campaign. Goal is set for $82,000. 	Sanford Kiwanis Club hosting 	moving through Itall and corridurs wtthout 	Effeewo 1wo We, J lecr%man-, a%v -ip 

at the Sanford Civic Center. 	authortiaftoii. Obviously thi, fell on deaf ears of fureemeut per 	'sill Pie inuvrtt in uunpuz :n 

	

student and two others were 	In top photo Past President George Touhy presents president's award 
"Just gonna mosey around 	

The Victory dinner is 	many students. At one time on Monday. the tsth, ttaiire the purr and safety it the 

campus.91 

	

The two guests were Invited 	Morris. In bottom photo, left to right, Robert Morris president; George 	the Sanford Garden Club at 7:30 	through the balls, hollering amid disturbing 	 Jack icsitiing, printtpai 

	

to leave — and they did. The 	Foster, campaign chairman: Francis Dorion, chairman for Cobia 	p.m. 	 classes in session. 

	

arrogant student was quickly 	Boats, pacesetter firm: and Jack homer, past president. 

	

suspended for his attitude and 	 tStaff Photos) 

' ;ti 	 Longwood Hikes 
three days. 	 , 

"Man, I didn't know" was his 	 r 

weak attempt to excuse the 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

tie (lid know and 
everyone else to 

!:;::d ,. 	-. 	
.

Pol
•

ice Fun 	40% 

	

No more! 	 -... 	 -. 	 -:--.-- 

s.iL Lfl'J' 	 -•--- 	 dIII3 WIUJ IU 	urJ- 

said. 	 tic priests representing spon- 
Three tiwn, bdieved to be sors of the event, Nixon worked 

Lebanese, were later arrested hismay 	 through the 
in Beirut in connection with the crowd. 
bomb. One of them was be- 	Mounting a bandstand, the 
Lieved to have telephoned the 	resident drew cheers when he 
warning to Beirut Airport. 	praised the patriotism, hard 

Police did not disclose a mo- work and spirit of Italian-

tive for the ttt&-mpted bombing Americarm. -.------- . - 	- 	- 	-- 	--- -- 

linking 

9 

Need 

More 

Be Said? 
Ct)sJJ4 "lii. U'I — 

No men and .a woman 
tiled early today when an 
tutu tn ahivh they were 
riding drove around a 
lowered railroad crossing 
gate and wits struck by a 
train, police said. 

'T'he tummies at the lead 
were withheld pending 
iuWlcutloti it next of kin. 

Ottker'I -.aid the .uodeni 
happrc tied -at -a raalruatl 
:rsiflg on P',iustit IJrt%e. 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER... 

But the Welcome NVaon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundings. and niy-
he put a sa ille on )our 
fai C! 

____ - 
As Assistant Principal Dick - Evans read over the 	public 

''."-' 

address system.. ."Any student - - 	- I 
loitering on campus, in the halls .' - 

or corridors without a pass will -- 	 - 

be immediately suspended Any 
student involved In a fight of  
any kind will be suspended and  
recommended 	by 	the .- 

Administration 	for 	expulsion 
p 	from school. - 	

- - 

"All students must be in an  

assigned class or area at all -- 	'- 	-- 

times. . .any student refusing to - = 

attend class or to stay In an - 

nsskzned area will be nhvsicallv -- 

removed from from the campus and 
a warrant sworn out for his 
arrest," 	 Holdup On A Bus 

By DONNA ESTES for salutes at 3117.192 -64 per the desk iergeantalm-serves as 
cent of the total police budget. 1 a jail matron. The salary finally 
Largest salary increase at 35 ippruveti for both positions was 

LONG WOOD — City Council per cent wa.s designated for the 17.300 annually. Jaques made it 
this morning in budget session police chief position up from clear 'ai Chief Sweat that ions 
tentatively approved a 40 per 17.500 to $10,000. of the increases are automatic 
cent increase In allocation to Approval was given for the but rather council would ap- 
the police department for fiscal employment of three additional prove raises individually. 
1972-73 to beef up the depart- patrulmen and one new pulli.-e Salaries 	set for 	patrolmen 
ment 	to 	handle 	the 	city's dispatcher, were 	$6,iU0 	each, 	while 	the 
current and anticipated growth. Cer_iderabLe LIL-icuSSwn was leutenant 	s to be  

Largest item approved in the given 	to 	the 	relative 	tm- anti 	dispatchers. 	14,300. 

$140,192 budget up from the putance 	of 	a 	male 	police Approval was given for three 

current $99,723 allocation w&3 sergeant and a female desk cadets while the pulke cheil 
sergealiL While Pulk'e Chief R. hid r-equestt'd six 
E. Sweat had requeste'l a raise  

B u lie ti 
for a road sergeant from N.Ow 

to $7, 00 annually. ' n annually 
'iad asked that the female 
'i.ergeant 	be 	raised 	to 
$8,300. 

i 	t — .% boobs. 
Council 	Chairman 	v'., 

Jaques 	pointed 	out 	the tt:. 

I -' That's rather clear. I'm sure trapped package exploded in could show no bias because .31  
the students comprehend, and 	 the Lsraeli Embassy ted*y sex anti Mayor Kenneth Brown 

I'm hoping that you parents will 	 ls; Suspect Held anti ScotLand Yard said the insisted, "This woman ought to 
understand. 	 Fat man sshuupenedtteas killed be paid the same as a sergeant 

If it happens to your son or 	 aud another wan .*as lit - road." 
dsughter . .. please don't say, I 	COCOA, Fla. API — A gun- revolver and had forced Wil. and didn't speak English tot, 	

lured and hospitalized- 	Brown and Jaques both 	146i Pont iac  
didn't know, etc." who held three passengers humus to stantl 	 good and I didn't want to get 	The British I'urrign Olftce 	remarked that the two positions  

	

are equally hazardous us that 	
5395 

hostage for about 1)0 minutes 	Williammis said he was issleep hurt, that I loved all people. 	ltit'ulUktt the dead man as 
Agrli'uI lure Attache Dr. 

aboard a Greyhound Bus today on ihe bus and woke 'when I Swaning told pulii-e.  
.mi Shat'hurl, The injured 	-- 	 Oldsmobile 

v as rt'i nI'ri'd %mlhi)ithCiOW$ b) 	felt suit ,t'l 'ttv ft-cling in lily 	lit said the gunman smuileti 	
MAU 

There'll be a special miteeting tear gas and captured after he pockets." lit' said tie opened his amid iiiutUiiwtituin off the bus A1 nut iit1il%C4.Iii*Idi 

	

-- - 	U*UICtL 	 Index
$595 

a - .. . -.---- mom 

APPUAN 

&0m le f laq 01~_ ns 

U 01 I 
VIRGINIA PIT1OSKI 

P.O 1.. 1214 
Samfo rd. Fl.. 

CONNIE LESLIE 
1)1-4767 

C...Ib..,ry. Fl.. 

HILDA licHiIoND 
"s.51117 

tle$.'ta, 1.. 

.- 	 on r'rivaY of m 	ii e uiuiy 	
' " 	let (tie passengers go, police 	v)-es a 	saw w Jones sianuu'g 	aunes tet jimmy 	viiiaiuts go 

board at which time the request 	said. 	 0%- rI him %101 a gun. 1k said 	next, then released Willie Wil 	 .\rea de.sth.s 	 lB 
will be made for two additional A s1kesiiutn for the Cocoa 	Jones ordered tiiiii to stand tiP 	hams 90 minutes after the bus 	 Bridge 	 I IA 
administrative 	aides 	for 	Pollee 	Department 	said 	bus 	and ''said he would kill urn if I 	pulled Into the 	depot, 	lx)hcr 	 Busuwsa retew 
Seminole, 	who'll 	also 	he 	driver 	Hubert 	K 	Mt'('ort 	of 	didn't." 	 said. 	 Weather 	

Calendar 	. 

authorized to 	inuike 	arrests. 	- 	Jurhmi 	tU' told ttit'lii lie kk w, 	I he driver sail he told St'Vt'Il 	Officers had 	Ui1'itUiitktt the 	 t,Ls_if lei ails 	 B_7B 
and they will be permitted to 	

Pulling 	into the Cocoa depot 	passengers in the front of the 	bus by this turn and tried to cviliws 	 48 

carry 	sidearms, too. 	with his Miammil-bounit bus be- 	bus to get of f, but Jont' 	kept 	talk the gunman Into giving up. 	Yesterday's high 	tow 	
cruasisurxlpu.izle 

Yea, they will be required to 	fore dawn when he noticest a 	Willie 	Witliamits; 	Jimiuny 	Wit- 	police saul. 	 &'seneratty 	fair 	through 	Wed- 
Dr. Cunt 	 9A 

have attended the minimum 280 	nuin standing at the back of (1w 	hams, 20, of San Francisco, and 	Two hours and 40 minutes aft- 	ncsdiay with us slight chance of L)earAbby 	 hA 
hours 	of 	academic 	police 	bus. 	 Kuzet Swatning of Amuisterdain. 	er the bus arrived at Cocoa, po- afternoon 	thundershowers. 	Editorial kvilultent 

116 	training. 	 The striver said he then saw 	the Netherlands, as hostages, 	lice said, officers threw a tear 	Highs 88 to 96. Low tonight 10 to 	
Filter taint 

"a big guy" standing with his 	Swuning, who said he was on 	gas t'anntster into the bus and 	76 - 
A 	tale-sumiuner outbretk 	if 	

)rttil&'09e 

U the board gives the proper 	(lit' first man, 	 tb' Un'.tctt States and pretendedpretendedlb was taken to a local hospi- 	heat 	and  hands on tile baggage rink mwur 	hits way In Miami on a tour of 	rendered 	Jones 	uuucon.sduus.  
huiidttity 	clung 	to 	Llu.spttat notes 

backing 	to 	Betiding. 	- 	he's 	of(tt'ers saul "the 1)19 guy'' 	hi' 	was 	asleep 	when 	1w 	141W 	IiI tot' treatiuwut unit hell for 	itiost of the eastern two-thirds 	IibLt'' iK'tiiS 

capable 	of 	handling 	the 	was Willie Wilhiututs, 53, of Fort 	Jones waving the gun. 	further investigation anti 	of 	the 	nation 	today, 	sparing 
 

Swaning 	said 	Jones 	shk 	big, Liolict' said. 	No charges 	only Northern border areas and 	Sports 
problem. 	Anti 	speaking 	of 	I.,auttcrstule, and that John lien- 	 oo Stks 

' - 	I 	 1 	- 	 - 	'- I 	tt --' 	- 	.-i 
hacking, he needs your support, 	ry Jonei, 35, of Fort I niikr 	him and lit' replied, ''I told 11111% 	were filed Immediately, police 	inland 	sections of 	the 	

.. IIA 
Nortlwilst 

That's when everyone uses a lo' of electricity 
at the same time. Its also when you can help lessen 
the chances of a power shortage (and save your-
self some money, too) by using less electricity. And 
it's a great time to sit back, relax, and read our two 
free economy booklets. 

Both are jam-packed with cost-saving ways to 
economize on your electric air conditioner and other 
major electric appliances. 

Pick up your free copies at any FPL office. Or at 
your appliance dealer. . 	

, 

appearing in The Sanford Herald are 

available to you in 8x10 reprint size 

for S3. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Please use less electricity between 4 and 8 tonight. PPL- 
I.*-%S tieD 	.t ff,e**t 
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Sanford: 	 C'.t'cii C. Knon. O'Brien. Flit 	'°' 	 one ran receive is at the end 	tins country, hut we've come a 	number iino yea' of swance. ?I'Ie' 	 Cit ),rectort GARY I 
dcscrIpti o• the P"OO*" 	find the' 	C,AR&PIC. 	'-IAROLO 	F Mary Corrtnc rione S 

Robert C. Langiutti 	 Sanford 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
titSairit. r:t'er (Iii" 11.11115 gTI'IIt 	

Legal Notice 	namrinwhichl?watatseswcarpas c.Cic)DQICN 	RANDOLPH 
________________________ followS 

	 M&'TH(NY, and •n unknown 
Murlin A. Turner 	 Francis C. Westerfietci 	___________________ 

Arthur T McArdlc 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Legal Notice 	IN i'iit, CIRCUIT COUR'Y IN AND Cerlifuctite' No 14 Year Of 	stockhci!CrrI 	CAR APIC 

NOTICE Of! APPLICATION 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. tUai?Ce iw,c 	 ASSOCIATES. INC and itt suc 

Wayne 0. 13y'"E 	 Jantes C Mitchel. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 5p )l7 415 Florida 	NOTICE UNDER FICTiTIOUS 	FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION NO fl. 	,(riptIOIi Of Propr? 	crtsor, kEY' DEELOPMEN' 

Horace C Wilbanks 	 Mitt' M Joties 	 (Set lu 415 Florida 	 Statute't 0' 	 NAME STATUTE 	11)1 	 LCeS 	, i. 	 aND REALTY. INC 	dinoI%''c' 

Ernest MLIdLIrOI 	 St.tul 	of 	 °•_ 	' 	• 	 -r" 	"C 'I.'lOAt 	'.3"' 	 Qe' 	 .i 	 BOObertnWTI 	 corporfi!uOfl%+ find lilt' 	Pflhi'c' 

Jones M GUi 	 1411Ufl1 1111. JflL 	 P" i.f 	, 	I[ ('[ 5 ' 	. 	TPIfif 11 V SOlL'il" flu hOIde' Of 	 ''f+. ci rr thai' he' 	" F A 	 . 	k £ R 	iai 	A 	 nJ Ore'ctns CZAR" 

Michael 	II). 	Baxter, 	1,.Clvin E. Jelk.. 	 'TIuai 1 V. 5fleOIcraiff m PolO?" , tht' tollowioR certit,aiI. ties fileid unnrrsone'c, pursunnu tc tiur 	t'[ I P7 lONER AND DLI PIN RAY 	Name' in which assessed Oscar & 	HAROLD B 	&000R I CH tune 

the' toIlowln crilficMe' Pat flied 	c,rtIIucft- for tat deed to hi 	'FictIflous P4amc, Statute" ChP'' 	p,iC:fR RESPONDENT 	 CattiermfleGunfl All 1 5.iiC property 	
RANDOlPH Y MLTHENY+ and 

C.asselberry 	 AflflII M 1lt'. rk'lton 	 taut' cr'tlficate for tait neect to be' iSSued thereon The' certlfictute' 16.SOc Florsdai Statute. will register 	TO GLENN RAY kNICKEP 	briog In the County a4 Seminole'. 	
ani1 unknown s?cukhOI0?'ft. anc 

Thomas A. Scott, Geneva 	 istuec thereon 'The' cprtificate' number and year f tiSuanci', the' with tPw-Cterk f the' Circuit Court. in 	RESIDENCE IJPdI(NOWN 	Slate of Florida UnleSs such tee 	MARS I') V' 	HOC,ARTP'4 and 
MARiLYN C HC)C,&R'TP't Put wife', 

	

Coleman. Z&Jwood 	Legal lotice 	
number and year 0$ t%tuiflCe the' description o the property. 	the' and for Seminole' County. Florida, 	YOU ARE H ER F BY NOTI F I ED tificate thu I be re'd,em.0 .ccordinp 	 me' above' still be living. and 

betcriptior c• the' properl, and the' flIifllt In Wftit?i It Wit attested .rc at Im 	 of 	'fb$ 	 in uii.on far diswlutlon 	to law the' property described Ifl WCt' 	øt'ua. !he'ir unknown heirs. 
Tier. A. Ayers, Osteen 	 name in whit? I'wasatsetsev.re'at flIwt 	

of This notice, the fir 

Glen L Wilkes, Tltusvi.11c 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 fcIIo,,, 	 Cerijlucate' Pc 	i 	 tiluous name fOWl? ROYAL ARMS 	
marriage' Piait bi'en file'd ty Certificitt wiI (if' 5tiIC tO the' PiipPW't' 	 ie'gai'ees, 	grantee's 

Lanard I. Gorman, Euleas, 	
NOTICE ISh e'bgivertrie? I are 	Certificate' tilt) 74" S'e'ir 	 I%tu$nt 19# 	 APARTMENTS under whit?' we' are 	

5HEAREE INICkER anø you are' tfiSt buØØer fit tIli' front dOCV Ci' the' 	 wouscs creditors. i'enors 

'rex 	 LOflQwD,.d I 0 fbi 271+ 	
Issuance' 1%'. 	 DescrIption o Properly 	engaged in busineSs it 500 Orange 	

reQuired to serve a copy f your Seminole' Coun'b Court House' Jit 	successors arid ill Other pines 
enaigud in bulinPU it INwy 1792 

ti"ive. Ifl the CDj 0$ Atfamonte 	written defenses. i' any. to it on Senfof'd, FloridA, ii! 	AM., or 	claiming D. through, undel' o' 

Jeannie Adams, Longwood Seminole' County Florida untie-. 	
Description DI Property 	 10.  32 	 5prinp, Ftorid 	 CARROLL BURkE. Attorney or the' firSt Monday in tPue' month of 	tuguins' any üf the' individuilt or 

La' faA 	 PAittwaus 	 •?I' 	pair1ie interested ,,, 	Petitioner + whose' aidd'est as 117 October, 1972. WhiCh '5 the 2nd clay of 	corporatuons named. 

Claude E Elidren, Deltotut 

	

	ficlIhious VI?nI' of MOBILE WORLD 	
Orient. C.aircierr. First Agtlltior 	Plilt IIiI I PIWC 	 tiusin 	enterprise' are' at follows 	Sanforo Atlantic hint Building. October. 1972 	 Defendants 

5:.E5&5EPVIC( INC intithit I 

	

I)! CHARGES 	 intend to register Laid name wit? the' 	Put Bt I( t'arae' 27 	 Name' in whit? aisetsec Jonn 	manuel 5ctuntlen 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 arid file the' Outed this 7Sf? day of AuguSt, 1972 

Sanford: 	 Clerl 0$ the' Circuit Court. Seminole' 	Name in whit? assessed Orienta Ctuiwlm. HeirS All of said property 	Fannie' Meisler 	 original with the Clots of the above (Official Clerk's Seal) 

Joseph A Wreriri 	 Coun",, FIQr.dt, in ac.,ordftncr .itti 	Fernertes, Inc ill of stud proper 	being in the' County of SemInole, 	Haroir Ripp. 	 Styled tour? ot, r before' the 12th 	ARTHUR ii BECkWITH, JR., 

	

the provisions of (Pit- FictItious 	beift ir the' oun'i ci' Senuinole' 	Staihu' Cit Fl0.'ifltl Unless SUch C? 	Outed ail Orlando Orange' County 	day of October, A C) 1977 otherwise 	 NOTICE 0! SUIT 
Evat Mae S:ptiri 	 Nainut- SIntutes. 'To Wit 	5.cliori 	Slate' of Fio'icUi Unless uc 	tiIucate-thaill be- redeemed according r IO'dei SePtember 13th. 1973 	a fudpmel.' may tie entered against 	Clerk f Cirtull Court. 	 TO HOWARD H ALLSOPP and 

Lowell K. Bauder 	 Florida Statutes 1957 	 Iilicatcthall be redeemed according b111v th,-propef"ydeSCTlbed in WCti Publish Sept 11, 76. Oct 3. 10. 1972 you for t,ie' relief demanded in me 	Seminole County. Florida 	ERNE ST S ALLSOP!. ui 

Emils' Juanita jjtJ 	 ! Charles 0 Cattle 	 Plaw (tie property cletcribecj in surtu 	crtitiCAtr will hi' told to the' highest "fUel ' 	 Pttjtiøp 	 fby Virginia E Huff 	 wwan me tiers a' tue' 11,5' Board Of 

'1 r 	 'ertlficaitt' will be' sold tr the highest 	cast bdflCr a! the tron' door a' Ytie 	 WiTNESS my' hand ar.0 the iI of 	Dernj'y Clerk 	 Oire'ctors uric as 7 rutte'et of 
Eva L C'.nnnurs. beBar} 	nufultit, Sep' Ic. s 0' 	ii, tcr 	bidder ' ttie- nv 	of the' Semincil, Coun' Cntr' House 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 

Albert Schlumpf. Delt.onu 	 '( 	 Serninolt' County tour' siouse' •t Santortu Fioridi, t, 1)00 AM.. or JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR saic Court or the 0Th clay of Sept., Publish Aug 'c 
Sept s 	tc 'c'; 	..CTAMONTE HOMES COMPANY, 

JOUSi 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Sanford Florida. at 1100 AM.. 0,. the' fIrs' Monday in tnt month 0$ SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
)972 	 DEC tiC 	 ti CI.SSOIvPC co.'pora?ior and any 

KeU.ñ S Rrewet, Lake Mary 	NAME n&'ru'rt 	the' tirs' M,ond*y In the month of October. 1972 which is the inc day o CIVIL ACTION NO 721097 	 (Seat) 	
inkrsown stockholders U 0. 

Charles L. Green, Longwoocl 	iCj WPIC)f' 1 MAY CONCERN 	October1972 WhiCblLthe7nCdtuyOl October, 1972 	
ti THE MATTER OF 	HE 	Arthur H fbckwith Jr 	 ORDINANCE NO 74' 	 '6N'TOPil J F ALICE. W L 

Seminole' County iIcy3 	CAS!.ELLERR" 	FLORiDA. 	C.Pi.NtM C 0 CHRIST, P F 

James F. Kall, Leesburg 	Notice tt. twrony givu thit thf October. wi 	 Datec ttuts 25tti dai f August. 	ADOPT ION Cø SUSAN A N NE 	C e.'t ci' Circuit Cnu 	 AN DR C)i NANCL or 'TN F C 	or 	'T OR 	.3 H TUCk £ R C I 

uncleri.igtteti, purtuifit it the Datec ?tiIs75?Pt day 01 August, 1977 	(Officiil Clerk's S.tal) 	 P4i 	and kAREN LYNN PAIGE 	
Ely Masin. E.oen 	 L.iPRE5SING 'THE INTENTION 	MAGUIRE. A V FULLER. 6 

Lois J. I'tttman. Winter 	"Fictitiosa. .aam.statute".Chawr 	DfIictaI Clerk's Seall 	 ARTHUR H BFCkW 1 T*'t iR 	 I', JONPi B 
MOSTELLFR. las' known Baird of 

Springs 	 MOS Florida Statute will r,uIltr 	ARTHUR N BEC.:WlTh, JR.. 	
NOTICE OF ADOPTION 	

Deputy CIeX 	 01 THE CITY '10 EXTEND ITS MACV C i ROBERTS an J V' 

Whit MacSchupbacth, Winter 	
wEth the-Cleft of the' Circuit Court. iii 	 Clerk f CircuIt Court 	 PROCEEDINGS 	

Carroll Burke' 	 TERRiTORIAL LIMITS TO iN 	
Directors aria ltguudaiDrs of BANk 

and for Seminole' County. Florida 	Clerk 0 Circuit Court, 	 Seminole County. FIDride' 	THE cl.-TF or FLC)RDA TO Attorncy for Petitioner 	 NIX CERTAIN LANDS LYIPilC' 	OF ORANGE AND TRUST CO and 

Springs 	 ,spciq recoup' of proof of the' 	Seminole' 	:nty Florida 	 f)y Virginia 	 fb 	ci WNOSI 	117 Sanford Atlantic 	 CONT1GLiOUS TO THE PRESENT 	
any unknowr! StockhOiOefS, J £ 

publication of thiS notice tnt' fir 	
By Virginhi I fluff 	 Deputy' CIC"t 	 SE '.1  OF NC I ANt) MAIL INC 	flint. Bldg 	 KOUNDAR IS 01 SAID L IT')' AND 	

PHI PP! inc 	PP-4IPPS. bus wife'. 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 WITHiN THE SAME COUNTY 	MAPR'i' F P$-41PPS and ALICE M 
SEI'TEMBER Th, ir 	tit tout, name' tt' WI? C SCHAI'TE% Deputy Clerk 	 Pu(iuist Aug 78 SePt 	1 tO 1972 AOt)PE 	i.RE UNkNOWN 	

Pubuuth 5qpP  12. 19, 71. Oct.3 1072 	SLID LAND IINC, ).PIOWN 	P,-41PP5. hit wife BLANCHE P 

	

Admissions 	 ASSOCIATE!. under which I 
are Puolise, Aug 78 Sept C 12 19, 1972 	Lc- Ifil 	 YOu ski HEREBY NC7TIFIE... DEN 53 

	 RED LiLIC. LAkE ROAD 	 ANDERSON H N BAkER and 

______________________________ ma' the Petitioner 

named herein 
Sanford' 	

engaged in business at S Orange' 	 _______________________________ 
Drive', in the City 04 Attamonlo DEC. SM 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	JOHN 11 BOOTH. ties filed a Itu the Court *4 the County Judge. 	RI IT EPIACTED fbY THE CITY 	 MARYL 

Sandra Weatherman 	Sp'ings I lOrsIli 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 FOIl 'TA) DEED 	 rtitiut. r. trie' above t'yied cour 	Seminole County. Floridi, i 	COLINC IL OF THE CITY OF 	BENSON 	hit 	;te' 	E 

Phoebe Jones 	 That the part', IflhU"e'ttCd it b 	 FOP TAX DEED 	 (Set 	415 Floridi 	to' ff14' adoption 01 the' minor Probate 	 CaSSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	 GARRETT end - GARRETT. h'S 

LoutIe. Holden 	 bUt.int'tt .nlerwiae' it as follows 	
(Set 197415 Florida 	 Statutes DI 1114) 	

ctiiltIrrr 	named 	herein 	In re' Estate of 	 SECTION 1 That this Ordinance' wife' GERTURDE I LOFTUS and 
Lmanuv. SCtiIItIeli 

Willie Agnes Fields 	 001ev of Orlando Oranac Count', 	 Statu$ei 01 t%II 	 p4O'TICE i. Hci-'EI" C'IVEN. 	 ;,P4NE PAiC,E and I(APEP.. HARRY 5. CANIL1 01St known 05 	ii enacted pursuant to Chapters 6.5 	-- i-OFTUS, her husband. 

lien F. Wack' 	 r,0r*ui S teftfl' 13th 1973 	 N0 ICE 	t'U-fI'Y C.I'EN 	'Tttai' Si V. Schooicrat the' holder f LYNN Pa.IGE,anc vat' are reQuired HNP A CAHIL I 	 1351. Laws of Florida. 196!.. 68976, 	NELLIE A BARTLETT and .1 E 

'That N V' Sctiooicrat' the holder Of th tollowing trtificite' hat filed to Shov. cause' why the' same mould 	 Oecii'asec 	Laws of Florida, 	. Ar?Clo Ii. 	liAR TLE"T. SR.. her huSband. J 

Ilaskell A. Barrow 	 PubliSh SCp' 18 76 O-1 J IC. I'T 	
following cetitficati' ties filed said certificate tor tap deed 	hi- no' be' granted by se"vinq a copy of To All Cr.dl?ori and Persons Having 	Se'tion 5 (7). 69127. LIW!. 	t 	I MATTHEWS arid ROSE P1 

Salle' Seabruok 	
71 	

talc certificate for lii' deed (0 be issuec ttiereon The certificate your written obIecliotfl or defenses. Claims or Demands Againtt Said 	
Florida. 1969. House Bill 3345, Lows 	

MATTHEWS, hit wife', J 0 

Debra .3. Winn 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Issued thitreOl. The' crrtliicate' number and veer 0$ tss.aance the 	any, upon Roger L fiery of Estate 	 MORRISON OflO J C' PAYNE, 
Officers of LYMAN SCHOOL 

George Dague 	 NOT ICE IS herehi given ttiat 	number antI year 4 iStUEIflCC the' desc'Iption of the' property, and the CLC','ELAND, MIZE A BERRY, 	You and sect of you are hereby 	04 FIoriOfi. 1972 and Chapter 171.04. 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, and 

Rev. Pasct) M.1itct'eu 
	

are' engaged if' (iu5ines& 5? 4ic O1'tC"iPtiOt 0' tht- propert, and thu 	narer In whit?' I'wai,istess.tl a', 	Attu'neyt for Pslition.r. Post Office notified anti reQuired to prOseOt any 	Fiorida Statutes 1971 

Earl H Bourq rde 	
f'iumoi'u,. Cattelberrs. Seminole' name' if"WtuiCt. !wnsassesser areas follows 	

Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida 37771. claims aria demands which you. gr 	SECTION 2 That the' City of JAWES H SELLERS Arid - 

either of you. may haiP ipaanst the 	Cal,seIherry. Florida. hereby 	SELLERS. hut 	ift. C,ARSPIC. 

County, Florida under the' 4.CtifuaJt 	followt 	 Certifictute' tilt 501 YCaiC of 	anti by filing the original thersof 	ettele o4 HAPPY A CAHILL. IIISCI 	Occ,Iae5 its ifltlflhiOt toannes tO the' 	•AI,J$EK I, LORBL'CH, IPIC, and 

Stella letuuard 	 r,ms' 	' 	& c. EcauIPMrk 	Ce"tlticsitt tilt 076 Ye's' a' 	 issuance !968 	 wit? the Clei't of the Circuit Court In 	 HENPI A CAHILL 	Cu'i ci' Cusselberry, Florida. of the 	's sciccebstur. C;ARAPIC 	NC 

Juwpti Leti Mnswurth 	TRUCk LiPID AUTO SALES. 	t- issuance 19,s" 	 Description Of Prspsrty 	and for SeruisnolcCoufl?t, Florida 	deceased, late' 0' SAid Court", to the 	expiratioC of thirty 3O) aavs from 	dissolved corporations end lul 

Patricia B. 1ti.aner 	 intend to r.ejttr' said name' with the' 	Description 04 ProPerly 	 10' 	lIlt Pd 	 be'fOt't• the' Itt Oat. 0' D.toti, 	County Judge' of Seminole' County. 	the' adoption of this Ordinance', the 	known board of Directors. GARY I 

Cleft o4 the' Circuit Court. Seminole 	7!. Ft 	Lot At 	 North' OriancIc karuhat 	.. 	 IC),. 1072 Othe'weSee ovtault may 	Florida at tiit office in the court 	following descrIbed parcels of land 	GAP APIC, 	HAROLD 	B 

Edna M. Guatafson County, Florida ifl accordance vail?' 	Duck Pond Ace to Casselbr'ry 	Plot book 13 Page' 3 	 be- entered against you granting said hej5 	said County at Sanford, 	tying contiguous I the present C.DODP ICH and RANDOLPH V 

,rBrucr Godwin 	 the' provisions O the' Fuctltuous 	hilst IIOOt II I'age' 7 	 Name' it' wtltCPu assessed Josept'S. adoption 	 Floriwi. within tie' calendar months 	 0$ the 	City 	f 	Mt.'T PlINY. and any unknown 

WIlliam .3. WhItele' 	 Name Statutes. 'To.Wlt 	SedtiOfl 	Plume it Whir? assessed Murton j, Mary' C .3ick,son Al of 	 WITNESS my hand and official from the time' of the firit publication 	Casaciberry, Florida, and bCiri in St fit? ho IcIer s. 	& A P Li P I C 

UI) Jackson, DeBar' 	.6509 Florida Statutes 1957 	I A ivityn C. Tompkins Alt nf said p"ope'rt'. biting uti thI' County of W 0 ff11' Clerk o the CircuIt Court 0 ttiit not,Le Tw copies of U*Ct' 	Seminole' Coun'y Florida, towtt 	ASSOCIATES, INC 	arid its tuc 

	

+ 	 Edward E. Smith Sr., PieBarv 	I. I rvt Good 	 p'0pi't', t}e'1g U ttt- Count', Cl Seminole State' 	1ici'.cl 	Unless or this 30th day' of August. AD.. clarr or Cft'manC snaIl tie' in writing. 	 Ia: That portion D the' Re-cl Bug 	Ct(,tO'. P.(Y DEVELOPMENT 

c.n. Doefl 	 Seminole Stale' of FloridA UfulelS such certitirate sPiel' pu' redeemed 1972 	 Crud shall stSlt theplace 04  resiDence 	Lake If aid rigtut.of way lying tiott 	AND REALTY. INC . diti3Oiwed 

E. Keith Crush)', Detwiut 	Publish Sept 1: 	76. 	3 	suCh certiticate shall be' redeemed according to li the' property Seal 	 rid post office' address of the' 	non?' arid south f the centerline 	CorPoritionS. and last known Board 

Geraldine Fish, Deltona 	DENS' 	 according tO 10* the' property DesCribed iri tuctt certIficate wilt 	ARTHUR P1 BECKWITP4, JR 	clament. anti shalt be 5WUt'fl tO by 	thereof arid running easterly from 	04 Directors, GARY I GARAPIC. 

• 	John 	Manuel 	Ses'wur, 	
DescrIbed in such certIficate will be sold to the highest Cast bidder at 	Cia. Of the' Circuit Court 	the claimant, their agent. oe at 	

ttue north to soutt cente"Iin, of 	HAROLD B 0000R iCPl and 
RANDOLPH Y. MATHEP1Y. and 

Deltrnui 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
soititci thie' highest cast bidder it the' Ipie' Iron? aoar a' In,' Seminole' 	fly Marttie 7 vinien 	 ba"nes and accompanied by a fIling 	

Sect 	7%. 'TownshiF 7? South, 

NI i I :.tu.'epy given ti,i' 'air, 	
triit ior t the' Senuinoic County 	County Court Pioute at Santorci. 	Deputy Clerk 	 1w 0' one' dollar avid such Claim or 	 anp unknown stOckholderS, arid 

li-em' LI  l)emnake, I)ettom* 	 Lou'l House's? Sanford Florida, dl' Fiori0. at 11:00 AM.. or the firj C[t,'1L5.N0 MIZE A BERRY 	
øemanc not So filed ipialt be VOid 	Range' 30 East to tnt' southeast 	

HARvEY W i4O&ARTll and 

it tJuSifleSt, • : ,.urbi" 	 Donald . tii 	 corner ü (hi' V' " of the LV" 	WJ.RILYN C. HOGAPTPI, Pitt *ufe' 

Raymond 'I'. 	Livingston, 	oruve' Cassetb,rry. f'ia , Seminole 	.oe Li P.', Di' the Ii's' Mondoy' in 	Monduly' in the month a' CJc?cn,e-, Attt)t)eY'- tO" P?tittO,' 	
As acitninrsluiitor 	 the' PItA . ci' Section 72. 'Townthip 	, any' 0' tnt-above Still be' lying. irid 

I)ettunii 	 County, Finn under the luctiti 	
Ittt month 0,  October. I9 Whit? it 	1973 wtiicti is ttte' 2nd day' 0t  Octooe'. 'ot' 	 is true Estate of 	 2) South. Range 311 Eat?. tlW 	dead, their unknown PiCirt 

Helen M. Haggard, Delwrui 	nmm.o' PA C.E SCHOOL and that the' ihd dsy Ut October. 1972 	 Sanford, Florida 37721 	 Harry A Cahill. also known 	c,n1et'llrt' of said portion of Raiti 	Øevi5e'e5. 	egatees. grantee's. 

ltiibert 	C. 	Sawyer, 	I inleno ft regislee said name with Dated this 25th da of August. 1972 	Dated this 2SfP tilt, of August. 1972 PubliSh Sept 5. 12. IV. 76. 1977 	as Henry A Cahill, 	 running aiong afld UPOri 1114' 	tt 	trustees, spouses. creditorS. I,enorl, 
iOfficlal Clerk's Saali 	 lOfficual Clerk's Seall 	 OF $'I 70 	 Deceased 	to west centerline of Section 21. 	successors arid all other parties the' Clerk o' the Circuit Coufl, 

Edgewater 	 Senuinole County rloria.i an at 	ARTHUR P1 IbECIWITH. JR.. 	ARTHUR P1 flECKV.'" 	 C venun MIre. Jr.. 0' 	 'Townthif!71 South. Range 30 East 	cioina.tig bf, throuagt., under Di' 

Mary E Phillips, Geneva 	cortlance with ((ii' provisions of the' 	 IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (.1fTi'EL4ND. MIZE 	 and Section 72. 'Township 7% South. 	against any of the indvidal5 or 

RIchard E. Hahn, Ne 	FictItious Name Statutes 'ToWO 	
Clerk of Circuit Court. 	 tier? at CircuIt tour 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli 	A fb(RRY 	 Range' 	East, arid 	 Corporations above' named 

________________________ 	SectuoI6!. 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	5.vnuinote County. Florida 	 Seminole County'. Fici- ci,' 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Attorney,. for Estate' 	 ti That portion of flit Nd Bug 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that. Sui' 

S Mary I Dunn 	 BY Virginia 1. Htf 	 by Virginia I Hut' 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. CIVIL AC 	P.O Drawer Z 	 Late' Road rign?.of *fiy lying 	tOQuit'I'TitIt'Piast*,flbrougllt untt,e' 

AAernber 	Putililtu 5ep1 1 *9 26 Oct 3 ic'; 	Deputy Cleft 	 Deputy Clerk 	 lION NC) 71.1.65 	 Sanford. Florida 22'T) 	 touth of the centerline thereof and 	Circuit Court of Seminole COuny. 

H ) 	 t'utiltlti Aug 79 Sept 5. 12. 19. 1977 	Publish Aug 29. Sept 5. 17 t9. 1973 In Pr Marriage' *4 	
PubliSh Sept IV, 76. Dcl 3 tO. 1977 	

running wetterly from the north 	Florida against you and each p1 yOu 

___________________________ :3CC,  155 	 010. 152 	 JANET C VFNDI'TTO 	
OFt-f 	 tD.sou?tl centerline of Section 71, 	

claiming en estate, right, title or 

. 	 _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 

cOrT'ipaIgfl 	NOTICE OP  APPLICATION 	 Petitn.', 	 - 	 'Townsfuip7l South. Range 30 East 	
inti'est mu' lie! upOfutht' following 

FOP TAX DEED 	
NOTICE Oh APPLICATION 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	rid 	 NOTICE QI APPLICATION 	t the iflt1'rSCtiOn of 	

Described rest property situated in 

	

FOR TAX DEED 	 FOR TAX DIED 	 WILLIAN' EDWARD VEPIDITTO. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 WIth Wifltte Pt't Drive'. tht 	
Seminole' Count,, Florida. to wit 

(Sat 197,415 Florida 
(Sec 197 415 FloriDa 	 uSes 197.195 Florida 	 Respondent 	 (Sec 117.415 Florida 	 cr'nterlune 01 saisi portion üf Road 	

Loft 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. arid 7 in Bloc? 
71. of SANLANDO 'TIlE SUBURB Statutat Of 1169) 
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Lt.Laat..IsaS 
WE SINCERELY ASK MR. PELHAM'S 

SUPPORTERS TO JOIN WITH US AND VOTE 

WILLIAM P. "BUD" LAYER 
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Commercial Bank at Winter Park • South Seminole Bank 
North Orlando Bank • Commercial Bank at Pine Castle 

Commercial Bank at Apopka FOR SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

IN THE OCT. 3rd PRIMARY. 
Pd Pol Adv tay John Colberi, Camia Tricas. 
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0 bd OWN 11111611111114 PJW 	OHS .*)4beti.s'eefl1792& I 

	

ART I CRAFT SUPPLIES - GIFTS 	" ".'. .- . 	• ,, 	 LOVWDDC 	 322.1O7Oi 	howthearea is growing and felt he found one In Mount Vernon, foot stool shaped like an opeo 	cleaning house to make room 	introduced at $249.95 and now 	
Cole adjust-able secretarial 	

12

g0o0 tUArtP 	 PHONE 831 9S49 	
Bi Appointment 

81 N. HWY 1792 	PH 131.1177 	CASSELBERRY 	 4
the shape of an Uama; or the 	be arriving swn for the store's 	 inventory sale priced at $29.95. 

	 ______ 

____________________________________________________ 	

___U 	 mouthed athgator; or a bar 1 	for new merchandise that will 	are only $99.95. And in addition, chairs, regularly $5l.? are pre- 	
This Manth'it when you buy a Iloyal electric 

 

	

FREE 	 __________  

	

In office supplies, the savings 	 - - 

	

dark wood fountains designed 	new year which begins Oct. 1. 	fx)rtiible typewriter or a Royal I 	HOSPITAL SUPPLIES SPECIAL 

	

CONSULTATION 	 TIMEX SPECIAL 
50 	with circulating pumps. 	shopping at George Stuart s in 	your Favorite charity - or put It sthn(l4Ird stapling machines, 

	EUROPE    	
OPEN DAILY CAMA BAR&RESTAURANT- 

	 CONVALESCENT AIDS 	 I 	Electrolyis makes I? 	
in the Polynesian style 	u1 	You 	electronic calculator, Royal are equally attractive-- 

	 - 

	

(including Sun.) 	
, 	

EX1RA 
BATH 

beauty-blemishing hair 

	

whe ther it be on your lace. 	 . 	 Adjusted 	- 	 it you like the open beam i'- 	downtown Orlando by Tuesday 	in 'our pocket iF you wish. 	are on sale during this event for 	 - 5 	 1) A. M. - 9 P. M.  SALES & SERVICE 	
ble for you to be free from 	 - 	Cleaned • Oiled 	

Tiki God shapes and compi.'tI 	vent on all your office needs by 	will send you a check to* $0for standard staples to fit any 

	

&;c f _ 	

_  

Chuc.i Schrra tp'ir 

Gmw 
_____________ 	

SlEW 
OPEN FOR

arms, legs or body ... per
Medicare Approved 	 manently, speedily, safely. 	- -. - 	- 	Movement.  ---------$ 

	
those found at the ConversaU 	a4ound the corner and stocks 	Marvin safes that regularly are staples. T1wse regularly sell

Jewel 	 in )-our twine. you will lovt 	the 26th. Inventory titne is just 	You ran bu), Herring Hall 
onl)- 44 cciws per box of 5,000 	first 	 - 

Prescript ions Prof esslona Ily Correct BREAKFAST 6:30 AM 
- 	 Beautiful Gift Items 	

Piece. You will be fascina 	u ..st be reduced before actual 	$79 and now are only $39.95 for $1.10 a box). 

FAIRWAY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 

	

ms 	 with everything you see, from 	taking of the inventory. 	SaFed)esLs that are nationally 	Cellophane tape in various 	WINTER 	• 	 BAR • B • Q 	

Roof Repairs 

	

PLAZA DRUGS 	
BeI - Ru 	

Car-ben Jewelers Inc. 	
the hand crafted lamps made 	 sizes. . .the ixupular one-half 	 - 	- 1 	CHICKEN - BEEF 

Served Daily 	 ( 

	

inch by l6 inch size rolls,; 	TOURS 	 -- 	 PORK - RIBS 
from Capiz shells from tile 

Served Til lop. m. 	' 	HiodIft 
Full Menu 

	

Beauty & 	
TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	 Phllippines,themulti.purpose 

	

regularly 65 cents are 110W 	8 Days - 7 Nights 	
- 

Dinners 'hit (formerly Gordon's Drugs) 
- 	

u Whoa, ,iI selling at only 19 cents a roll. .  
And Try Ertha Hudson's Gourmet Specials -t Na* - 

276 S. OrLando Di- . (17 .12) Sanford 	 ______________________  

2700S,.SANFORD AVE. 	 PH.322-5958 	
7QSE,251h51. 	 Longwood 	 three pieces which convert to 

	

other sizes are equally 	

I 	 - am. 

 

	

Ph.322.0642 	 Electrolysis Shop 	 398 Longwood Plaza (Hwy. 17.fl), Ph. 831-2285, 	ashtrays (they are two iind 	 - 

andwiches  attractive in price. 	
Call or write 

chip and dip servers, can;ipI SUN TRAVEL id HE N Call AC 305 servers, or a candy dish - 

	

All prices are fob George 	 for 
Stuart's Orlando store or 

	

picking up your purchases or 	 Not . . . - Not 	 service 

	

warehouse. You save iiioney . 	 - - 	 take out 	 Remodeling 	
3227029 FREE BROCHURE 

	

make your choice or use if f' 	
b,,,,. 	 I 

an ashtray if it fits Into ).ott 
- ' 	- 	decor for that purpose. 	) I 

taking ttwmn with you. 	 Authorized Ag.ntfo,AIl 	 Until I Put My 

	

The sale is store$ide and 	Airlines &St.amship Lines 	EDWARD'S SHOES 	' 	PH 323•523 	
B.E. LINK Construction 

Let 	U s 	 Course, if youdon'tsee what 

Vihien Road, Sanford 
/ 	- 	 - 	 > ou want, but you do know what 

	

applies to every department of 	 NO CHARGE 	 On - 
you want, Arnold can get It FOR OUR SERVICE 

	

largest business 	
Vale's Junior custom made for you or he will 

 Yes... 	 BLOW YOUR MipplY department store. design something for you ar4 
have it made, 

	

there are two fret' storewide 	 Sun Travel 	 GUY'S 

	

parking lots for your con- 	 Agency 	 Shoeland There is no end to the delighti 

c1 	You Can Get Results! 	
WHISTLE 	

1 	
foundattheConversaUoni'1c1 

	

store Is open Monday through 	Op.n thur fl'gh,$ bp Ap91 	 390 LONGW000 PLAZp 	
I Locjtiun'. To S,ir,,e You 	

- 	

, 	\N'hat cIea and 

	

venleflt'e, During the sale 	
- 	CALL 3334150 	

HOUSE of BAR-B-0  
and that Includes those 

	

Friday Frommi 8:158. iii. to9 p. III. 	20)7 s. French s..ni-d 	 2101 French 

	

I_

hwy. -i.ei 	 , 	
cpjet and rice 

For More Information 

 
delightful Pells. We suggest ________________ 
that you go down won and ) 	SAVE ON TYPEWRITERS IN SALE 	and on Siiturttuys until 6 I)ifl. 	 HWY 1192 LONOW000 Sanlord 	 Apopka 

	

____________ ____________ 	 _____________ 	

aidwam? 

CALL 
 Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 	

for yourself. The ConversaUua 	 -. 	 _______________ 	
PH 131 'isr 

.'!i'.,'. 't'ai s uOy. fld( S 

Piece Is located diagonally 	 LET'S BE FRIENDS 	UNDER NEW 	- 
k )iI;ta( 'jitjCfi'C S acrosaSR436 from the Pra 	Entertainment 	 MANAGEMENT 	• -: - -'-S. 	 - ,, It's a at ol othw things, too. Like 

V 	Mills - Owner 	" - 
	'Junuii"V 	 ,, 	 -' 	rigpenlsivo to install because Lake Drive in Theatre. ' 	 By MiAMI 

t/A number to call Is 834-3830. 	 0' 322-2611 or 8319993 
_____________________ 	

featuring LIVE 

_________________ 	

9?rwJcwJ. t 	 LOCKSMITH I 

__________________________ 	

Fri. & Sat. Nites 
to take 	nU l 

Your Advertising Consultant 	 Your Business or Products in the 
 

	

S,c*flty Sp#cMIisU 	 ' 	 - - - 

	 "'.)" a flue- Like iasy 

	

ENTERTAINMENT 	- Ask For Jan Torbeff I 
Its also ivauy to; cunvun- 

ADVERTISE 

	

-- 	 ji!IiIie you 	iut 1. 

	

__________ ____________ 	

OTT -, 	;o' to Singer air cundItiOfliflcl 

9 pin. lam- 
Jimmy Des and 	HOFBRAU' 	--41 	 Ana it's -i; JuvwWaD10 11141 

r~ 	
a 	 adb. I

, SANDWICHES 	
fO 

	

i-i salts 43 4%t 	• ,ati S... Don't PutOtt'TilTomorrow 	
, Business Review Section of The Herald 	 - 

\__ 	
it your home 

What You Can DoToday 	
Let us feature Your Business 

	

THE DRIFTERS 	HAUS 

	

Red Flo" Blue Grass & Country 	

'-' JW 	 4 	
Give us .i  5p.m. - 2am. 

wtha 	

- 	 OPENSUNDAY 

.iOtJ SU$ US We 1 full - lu ).J* 
- 	HAPPYHOURS-7 	

iOHbf retos 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

E XI' E K I EN CE D 

	

PICTURE
_____ 	

Ip IV) 101) In 	 Buffet - 	 I(OM\tt "l.0 
'T (Jr i. , 	 4-d% 	

No 
($'tjVU.'f 

and STORY  

	

We Cater Private Parties 	 HORSE -COW 	MIDNIGHT RAMBLERS 	HOT a nd COLD 	 ORLSIL)LNIIAL 
PERSONNEL  "-t'  

LATEST EQUIPMENT 	CHICKEN PIG 	 I AU1OMOTIVE 
TO ASSURE FACTORY 	RABBIT- STEER 	. 	COUNTRY 	 ALL 	 Locs,s 	 __ 	____ Clarence barrow ws iiiifj SPECIFICATIONS 

	

Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint OO,0OO 	' 	 - 	 tense attorney in smile of 

Prospects With Your Product Or Service 	 - 	 - 	 tempted to urge the public 	 ________________ 

YOU CAN EAT 	INSTALL £ REPAIR 	 air ndItioriiicj 
America's most publicized it 

	

-- 	 cases through which he 4t GUARANTEED 
ALL WORK 	 SEMINOLE HARDWARE 	 CLUB 	 Lunch -------$1.25 	 LOCKS 	 DY SiNGER 

	

* 	
- 	 views, The World Almanac I 	 SEMINOLE 	

& WESTERN SUPPLIES 	
DIAMOND 	

Dinner.. -. __.si.s 	S KEYS MADE 

toward his civil-libertarian 
1PsSIur.of I r.nOlySirviCa 	 HAPPY HOUR 

	

21 HOUR SERVICE 	 CALL 322631U FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
'Al

PAINT .& BODY 	 BAR a PACKAGE 	 4P IT) óp II) -- 
he professed the Idea that 

social circumstances be- 	
JIIJIP 	

David Redwine -Owner 	 fla HIGHWAY I7.fl 	
"oungeOpen)0a.m 	

202 S. PARK AVE. 

	

HillalIsSoc 	 Ph.3236901 	 SANFORD HEATING & 

Bonded 

- 	 -  his clients were victims of 

notes. In his criminal cases 

	

OpenlDaysAWoek 	 Ph. 322-9716 
' 	 SANFORD 	 AIR CONDITIONING 15Ye811 In Sanford .lrt1 	LONOW000 PLAZA, FLA 

yond their control, and of 

	

PH. )33-S13 	 PH. 831.923 	Hwy. 17-92 	Daary 	2544ParkAve. 	 flfl 	
2609S. SANFORD AVE. 	- SANFORD 

over 31O persons lie d'  

lilt 
	 feuded charged with mur 
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Editorial Comment 

The United Nat*ions'Fatef u I 

- 

Political Notebook 

New Session 	Nixon's Support 
Thin but Broad 

	

Convening of the 27th session of the United 	are that this week will not be free frt'i' '- 	ni7.ation is at stake. At least it ought to be. 

	

Nations General Assembly in its headquircr; 	'nalized but important nwves 	 The matter of financial support must not be 

	

today takes phce in a climate of interrtional 	Election of a new president, Polish Deputy 	allowed to hide in the shadows with the great 

	

erisis which it rarely has had to cope with before. 	Foreign Mini 	Stanislav Trepczynski must be 	powers, as well as the small, more than willing 

	

Look where yrni will and there are danger 	done. There will also be the election of 17 vice 	for the United States to continue to play Lady 

	

flags flying with an intensity which has not been 	presidents plus the chairmen of the seven 	Bountiful. 
standing committees. equalled either in its breadth or its fury. 	 Above all, however, the presidential election 

	

Designed as a place where conflicting 	All of this is, to be sure, matters of formal 	campaign must be entirely divorced from the 

	

national purposes could be dealt with in words 	action and the compliance with organizational 	proceedings. Here is an opportunity for 

	

and not weapons; born out of the travail of WW 	procedures which are believed to be necessary 	President Nixon to display the statesmanship of 

	

II and fathered by a stern resolve that the failure 	for the transacting of UN work. 	 which he is capable and Senate' George 

	

of the post-WW I League of Nations would not be 	But what this session of the UN must be 	McGovern to be sure that the Democratic 

	

duplicated and that global peace would be 	aware of is that the very life of this international 	campaign muddles no international waters. 
achieved, the bright flame has now become a 
flickering candle-wick. 

But it is still a-light 

	

Thus the UN stands as the only organism 	Offbeat Ruminations 
which man has been able to create within which 
thedeephopes which all mankind holds; can find Cur 	 Cats And Humans 

	

nourishment and which can flower into a future 	 iosity Spurs 
with betterment for all, everywhere. 

The single outstanding threat which exists in 

	

its most flagrant. form today is international 	 HAL MAX 	chattering of an automatic to open it, and won't rest until ufactures the things they like — 

	

terrorism. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim 	 jackhammer outside the win- she gets to inspect its contents liver and kidneys and fish and 

	

has promised specific attention to this evil, and 	NEW YORK i AP* — (\jrios- dC). but if anything within eye- — first, of course, 	 cheese and cream. 

ty kills 

	

has already put into force extraordinary safety 	
sight makes a fractional move, 	But the chief object of her cu. 	The big fear of my life is that 

	

measures to keep the IN and its members 	 old English proverb she s on i: in a x'urd .nd a nosity i her idol in the kitchen, sometime Lady Dottie will 

protected. 	 says. It may be true, but it is )OUflCt. She will paw for ball an the refrigerator. She sniffs at it creep into the refrigerator un 

	

The UN meets with fighting in the mid-cast. 	true that curiosity keeps a hour at a breeze-blown window endlessly, stands up and tries to seen. I'll close the door on her 
cord, spend half a day prancing paw the door open, 	 accidentally, and find her there 

cat young and greatly alive, 

	

Africa and Indochina in process. The Arab 	just 	d 	human beings. arciind a small bemused bug or 	She is immediately underfoot later with a happy smile on her 

	

terrorism, flaming into the horrors of the 	That's why am beginning 	lost wing-draggled moth. 	whenever I go to the refrig- frozen face and both paws 

	

, 	Autornaticali, she assumes erator and makes incessant at- around a large beef kidney — a 

	

Olympic Games massacre, brought Israeli 	suspect that 	- family 
 

	

armed forces into heavy and destructive 	Lady Dottie, may live 	that anything brought into the tempts to crawl into it. I am cat killed by her own curiosity. 

	

. 	house is a present for her. She sure she thinks of it as a factory 	On the other hand, what a 
punishing raids in Lebanon and Syria. 	 U curiosity can guarantee 

	

Thus the continuing and persistent con- 	mortality. She will never run will scratch at a parcel. Wooing for cats that endlessly man- way to go 

out of breath 	 ----- 	- 

	

frontation in that part of the Mediterranean 
	

Lady Dottie is something of a 

	

coasts will get quick attention. An old issue 	feline Cinderella. The 	enir 	 Boys Will Be Boys!" 

	

which has exploded within the UN before — 	of a midnight passion on a sub- 

	

witness the 1967 Seven-Day war — still is active 	urban backyard fnct by par- 	
( and dangerous to world peace. 	 ents of unknown ancestry.she 

	

Emergence of the new nations and the 	came to us as a homeless stray 

	

problems which these and inexerienced peoples 	kitten with a black dot on her 	 ' 
nose that made her look 

bring with them, is making headlines in Kam- vaguely like a comic Adolf hit- 

	

pala. Uganda, where expulsion of non-citizen 	icr in fur. 

	

Asians is generally considered the match which 	 , 	and white and 
provoked this Uganda-Tanzanian clash, 	 large, she has the manners of 	

/ 

	

Once more there will be discussion of the 	an aristrocrat and — thanks to 

	

Indochina war. In this, the American bombing of 	an early visit to a veteririanan 	 - 	- 

	

Vietnamese can be expected to produce a debate 	who nWIe a lasting impression 	L 
on her — the morals of a saint. 

	

which will go further to underscore the deep 	Last year Lad)' Dottie mm- 

	

divisions which still exist between the 	pleted her freshman year at 	 -, 

	

Americans and those allied with the west and the 	WIhZTh College in Vermont 

	

communist powers which now have two major 	with my other teen-ager. Tracy 

	

seats with mainland China in one and Moscow in 	Ann, a daughter. Both, follow- 

the other. 	 ing a new custom that is be- 	 / 

	

Next week will see the start of the scheduled 	coming a tradition among 	 . 

	

policy statements by delegates but indications 	
rany college students, are
staying home this semester in 
order to "find themselves." 

Lady Dottie is completely dif- 
ferent 

	( 	 " 
from the typical human 	 - -S 1)POanforbfieralb __ teen-ager, who would rather 

commit hara-kin than show 	 ____ 
TELEPHONE 	 emotion of any kind in the pres- 

372 2611 	 831 	 ence of an adult. 
300 	N FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD FLA 32771 	Although atl4a cat isgettirig 

	

WALTER A 3IELOW. Edlor and Pjblihr 	
to be a senior citizen, she is 
almost frantically curious 

WAYNE 0 DOYLE &d.ertsing Director 5. Att to PubIiiC" 
about everything around her. 	 . 4 

	

FRANK VOLTOLINE C,rcu?ation General 9,anager 	particularly anything that 
JOHN A SPOLSKI. Associate Editor  

She will he and lap her fur  

	

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F GIELOW 

	

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	
indifferently at the screaming 	 -. 	',c. 
of a siren or the ear-hurting 

	

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 
Editor of Editorial Page 	 Adbectsng ManaQe.! 

	

GARY TAYLOR 	 CHARLES HAYS 	Political Games 

	

Sports Editor 	 Mechanical Sup' 

JANE CASEL8ERRY 	 RALPH HAYS A Business Surge In Election Years 

	

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 

	

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	 By DAVE HATFIELD 	 770 electoral votes. Gradually the chaliengers are whittled 

	

BILL VINCENT JR Stat? PPc,tcrapPer 	
Copley News Service 	 away until only one faces Mr. Nixon. Then the two candidates 

Richard Nixon will beat George McGovern. 	 jo at it, state by state, getting financial and media support. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 And that's no rumor - it's fact. That is, when you're 	The game rules warn, however, to be on the lookout for 

Home Delivery 	 35c Wee 	 $1 50 Mn?h 	playing poker with Politicards. Richard Nixon Is the king of 	fictitious indarsernents by the press because they can spell 
$9 006 Months 	518 00 1 Year 	spades and George McGovern is the seven of hearts. 	 down for a candidate. Event and media cards can eliminate 

Politicards, a Los Angeles company, Is just one of man)' 	some promising new candidates. 
By Mall 	 In F I cr d.a 	 Same As Home Delivery 	

who have produced games to take advantage of the political 	Although Mr. Nixon doesn't have to worry about them, he 

All Other Mail 	51 70 Month 6 onths 	 00 	climate. The company has done a great deal of reasearch in 	does have to be on guard for scandal which could ruin him. If 

U S PoaiR'çuIa'icY po.ideIhatallrnail subscr': 	
planning the cards with Just the right political caricature. 	Mr. Nixon Should land on "peace," he automatically wins an 

pad ,n advance 	 The two red suits are Democrats — hearts, the liberals; 	eastern state. 

	

Ernered as second class matt'r October ?. 1910 at the. Post 	
and diamonds, the hard hats - and the two black suits are 	Another one of Design Dynamics' games beckons the 

ffi 	f 	 J777 	 Republicans - clubs, the capitalists; and spades, the 	player to "Experience the ghetto. live on welfare. Try to live 
President and his men. 	 in a white suburb," And about hallway through the game, if 

No 	part of any material ncs or adrer tiling of thiS edition of 	 The 3M Co. meanwhile has come out with what they're 	you are not making enough progress getting out of the ghetto, 

	

The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in anV manner ithou? 	calling 'Bookshelf" games, one of which is an updated 	you can upset the system by going outside of it. The game is 

	

Ar'tlen permission of th" publisher of The Herald Any in 	version of "Mr. President." In the new version, those who 	called "Black & White." 
d,'.,duel or firm responsible for such 'eVOduCtOfl *ill be don't like the electoral college system are welcome to use the 	The classic confrontation of the sexes allows players to 
considered as intrnçing on The Heralds Copyright and bSill be 
he 'd liable for damage under the la* 	 new popular vote tathes. 	 changetheirsex — withouteven going to Denmark. The point 

	

Published daily except Saturday. Suroay and Christmas 	 Another company competing with 3M on store shelves is 	of "Woman & Man" is to get as many status points as 

Published Saturday preceding Christmas 	 Design Dynamics. They have a game called "Who Can seat 	possible so that women can prove their equality to men. 

- 	 - 	 - 	Nlxon"which gives players the option ot.chooslng one of the 	'Women's lAb" is an Urban Systems Inc., version of a 
front-running candidates or a dark horse, including the 	similar game for women to gain status. Some of their other 

The Herald is a member of the Associated Press *hich is en 
titled ciclusively to the use for reprod1.ctono$ all the lal news 

player himself, 	 game titles Include "Society Today" and "Repeal of 

printed in ftiis flCA spaper 	 The math objective of the game is to be the first one to get 	Prohibition." 

STORE- 
WIDE 

ab 

WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 
 

	

"SibUng Sequence" 	 'fl '1i1 	w; tht; 
the 2nd dIlid v1(I you Bible 
t'1ioliirs will recall how he Sen. McGovern Unhappy 

 1. 

, 
 personalities depend to 

'flit-to, 
 some 

	

 Extrovert 
	 liii 0)1101'S' IPII wild hj51h1. hI' Wl' pf. I 	Capa igii Foulu 

 'I lip  rest (if the tirn was snt 	McGovern I t 	

shows why Billy and Bobby 
are like the Prodigal Son 

fitt tIIlkfMl 1II littliet (sit (II 

a lane degree on whether 

and his older biot er For 
our 

 s'eti lie Inul IH'IIt 
)ii llillrfife)ti('('. 

we at, the firstborn or 2nd 
child of the 

	

 sex. Use 	j 
the 'lntrovert- ps - 	 hiul the gull to rt'tilrti )lult;f' 

Tests" to pick your career? 'Ilir Ot(lf't Still "' f 

1)tOlHh1il%' luse tir'' J i 
(i.s*' U-592: 	BIIIV ulliti 	- 	

) 	 thnn •..i'nr t' 	hc';.ii' t*, d 	Vi HuIIWIV 	IAI'kti  was derlbed 	lion rnlled Is intprvipv ;lI- n 	,,i 'f 	., 	 - - 
By BRUCE BIOSSAT 

Nearly every test of public 8cnttnieflt shows President 
Nt'o' 	itnort among American voters to be broad but 

quite 	el 	.t ' 	itaL give's Seii, Gtorg 	MCGOVTfl  hope.  p" 	— 	 "'••,. .................... 

induces 	rt'at caution 	among political 	forecasters. 	But 	 t 	nwther. 	 - 	 t1% 	his fiIl 	,.'. t5y 	'- 
Andated Preu Writer 	fighting 	tw1r.tIrg 	riiountu*in 	extremaly irritatd after arruv- 

should 	it 	 , 	 ii'ill 	 i. 	. 	, 	 I1i' lirstiHitIl hid, bf't*llll('s 	('hII''A(V) 	(All) 	 roads arid city traffic jarns, so 	ing in Cincinnati two hour's h.- 

The 	universal obervation about 	''1on .1.'"' 	. 	
I 

IDG4 sac that he was the 	re' 	' 	 - 	• . 	•.i 	.. 	'• 	

i'ltlU'IV •lili't 	.ilk' imn'h 	like lI'. 	Ii 	(1)tI1l't 	of 	i%((lflilltllIt 	tiny 	of 	i'attipalgfl 	fotilups 	that 	that by IfltP aftern",n a hIghly 	hind 	rbdule and sri  late 	thnt 

i 	 I- 

c)ltpO't 	..'. 	- 	 .tI" 	' 	 ,., 	,tI 	mcfl 	th.ep 	By 	cOfl 	 ent In their personnliti*'s 	l'tii 	the 	first 	Wort) 	-me 	fur 	li*' tiitit 	stirs cv 	hi 	toc 	reportedly 	left 	NIII 	footing, 	PI"' 	trnvllin 	 a* 	h)u 	 -with 	kcal 	e- 

:st, 	GOl' 	n'' 	, 	r -, ;-, 	(;oldwater 	had 	a 	dedi. at 	ci 	 "iillv 	Is 	9tii*'t 	uid 	hurt' 	ilpill 	Iii.' IIIIIII1 	"'flc ssit)i 	
, nrhi rtIt') 	 his 	Sen. 	t 1rnrgv 	MrI ,OVf'tfl 	tout Icr ini 	dumb' 	dumb- 	vision 	newsmen 	missed 	the 

--- 	 .. 	 r.iti. 	 t.st'I S ('si, 	11)1 	Lit' 	ti,iiit 	l 	'. Cl 	S ioingsters 	with 	V(l)ItiCI 	ibliiig h,;is,i'i 	tnkrn 	endorsed the Idea of tn 	redit_s 	numb' 	 afternoon broadcasts. One 	st'• 

. 	,.iL 	.. 	l.... 	e.,. 	S(flti(' of 	 for 	parents of 	tuilents 	In 	pri- 	-- 	 - 	 - following tii 	would go t'hrough fire for him  

Well. 	in 	case  you 	torgnuen. 	.iouiiuu 	LVOI 

water  by 	Ifl million votes 	lie won all but five states 

and took six big ones b 	margins of more than  a tnll 
lion votes each. No candidate in history has ever come 

close to equaling that part of his performance. 
As for Richard Nixon. there's nothing new about his 

not being loved 
After he was nominated for president the first time 

in 1960 at Chicago, he held a pronounced lead over John 
F' 	Kennedy. It is common today to say he blew it. But 
the picture then ws not nearly so sure for him as ob 
servers now imagine. 

The  University  of Michigan's Survey Research Center, 
reporting 	in 	l9tU 	on 	a 	long series of 	poll samplings 
taken in the iros ious year's campaign ,  said that in mid 
summer of 1960 there were an unusually high number 
of undetided voters—upwards of 30 per cent of those 	) 
queried 

The c"nter's researchers suggest two things. One, that 
Kennedy was still larieh' unknown to millions of Anieri- 
CAM, a m.UlrItV if them !lemtrats 	until he was flom 
inated in 3 uR 	is; o, that by lU idScptv mber most Prot' 
estant  Democrats  knew of him, knew also that he was 
a Catholic, and were in considerable torment about how 
to vote. 

Nevertheless, said the center's experts. 	Kennedy 	in 
time began to make heavy  inroads  with the doubters 
The poll 	findings indicated that 	from 	late September 
until election day, the undecided moved off the fence 
in a steady procession—in a ratio of two to one for  Ken- 
nedy.  

So, if these samplings are at all accurate, they mean 
the 1960 election was narrowly determined at the last 
moment by 	voters who were neither Mr. Nixon's nor 
Kennedy's to claim in midsummer. 

In 1968, 1 did four major Republican convention  dele- 

gate  su rveys in the months leading up to Mr. Nixon's 
second  nomination. Looking back over these reports, I 
find repeated reference 	to esidt'nce, in state after state, 
that Mr 	Nixon's delegate support was loose or fluid or 
thin 	hits own  chief  clelegate.hunters acknowledged that 

We re cleaning 
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shosv 	its 	lflti('IS 	llit*'tl'dt 	to 	'''''''''''''" ' 	 I 	uiU  vate anti parochial cftXiIs. 

being htigp'tI or kisses?. 	01 	Il Illiji ali(l play. 	I 	That 	t,tl.y 	child 	alsit 	is 	
me move was seen mainly as 

And 	he 	is 	1 	hoarder 	SO 	that 	uil(l*'st 	tiiiltl tl'li(lS non' iiu'linc'tl to sast' th,iiits. 	a 	friendly 	gestur" 	t(iwnrnI 

his toys. as well as candy 	tIP 1)4.4 ,4 11111. 	ill introvert, 	ranging 	Intro 	old 	to;. 	millions of Unman Catholicvot- 

"At 	Easter, 	their 	grand. 	Iii' lllt 	thins ties chop into 	sta;,i1is. rare (ilitid and es *'II 	era concentrated 	in 	the 	large 

parents gave bothi of I 	i')ii 	 811(1 	create 	his 	his 	lilOIif'V. 	 states 	which 	the 	I)c'yr,nr'ratt' 

lot of 	'llit' 	Easter •'g;. 	OWH 	I est i'it ittli, 	licilig 	lii; 	Ac 	till 	•,tlu ill, 	lo' 	is 	inure 	

president liti 	nnirnira'p 	feels 	;iri' 

"Bobby Me his ill tilt,  list 
; utod'n 	1 iloc k c 	1inui 	other 	likely 	to 	hiase 	i t 	batik 	ic 	

crucial for hi c tiil fur 'Ii 	Whit" 
house 

2 	days 	;Int I 	then 	tried 	tit 	
to 	 toil lit 	and 	to 	look 	utter 	lii' 	 said 	tin' 	iiit(it ciii 

wheedle soint' of Billy's, 
i114'II •Ihiltl 	ti,incc flit' 2nd 	ages? 	parelits 	 the 	''tax 	credit - a ppr oa rh' 

"Eur 	Uill' 	kept 	1i 	for  
)iil.l, 	svhiut 	filitis 	htllI)s*'lI 	in 	it 

tIslt'lltiII,t, 	
iluitigh 	lie 	may 	growl 	without proposing any spedlin 

weeks. 	Iii 	1,ttt, 	I 	i*'i't'lit lv i"ir 	there is 	toothIer older Alid 	
show 	little 	i'rcotial 	if 	plan 

Previously Mi (ovcrn had 
found 	1 of 	those 	diitt tl.iti 	stronger 	"K log 	of 	thu' 	I ect iou. 	w 	' Alld 	

hit'ti 	flit' 	1'1P 	said tie was exploring ways to 
eggs tuickest 8Wut 	in lii; lois 	Ni lisu'r',', 	 iii iwo, 	they 	k no'.;' 	thirs' 	call 	aid 	par rs'tdal 	sc'hrs)Is 	without 
of 	relics 	•uioi 	tr,'actir•'s. 	Sit 	thi,it 	miiigctcr 	•li')n'li(l 	ti)oti 	him 	for 	sup. 	violating the tJS 	('onstitutlon's 

"Bills' ii 11101*' rt'hiahlt' alit? 	1uiluk 	learns 	to 	ulci' 	Ian. 	1111rt - 	 prohibition 	agitinist 	ruiinglln 
fitijcbi- lii'. 	ttsk, 	sshtli' 	,,'. 	w'. 	t 	t.ilkiii1 	fl 	'.ilWll 	 ,t 	u rt hi 	mid ivi'rnmnu'nt h 

hobby 	talks 	his 	way 	out 	4), it  t 	his 	way 	un 	of 	dstiiestltv 	lit 	, isu's thiu',it, chiuss's his 	diet 
- 	Mr( ove'rnu rt'l('asu'll hoc stat' 

work 	and 	oitu'ti 	leases 	huts 	Of 	1it'iii;uding his older 	silt- 	fill,, 	4111(1 	sis 	
merit 	on 	parochial 	school.zii.l 

chutes 	ulhidOtie. 	 lilig to,  shari' toys. eand 	,iiiul 	thu'n 	hifll. 	hut 	thi'ti 	door meeting with Chicago I;'- 
before heading Into a clor,ed. 

"1%11't 	this 	proof 	uti 	their 	attention. 	 lltIV 	horri;;' 	tl- 	ItO llIf'V 	Iii; 	bor leaders. lie also was to ap- 
tliflrretut 	jnhlt'ritilWI'? 	 un' younger child will Of 	•iIdu'r brother g.i'. *' thn'i,i! 	pear 	at 	ii 	Catholic 	technical 

tell 	shed 	('ro(lxIilt' 	ti'aes 	its 
I NTROVERT-EX'TROVERT 	hi' is being killed, whu'ti 	SemI 	for 	mv 	"I idro'. ert 	high school In a predominantly 

if 
 No. it is dui('llv 8 sign that 	in 	a 	battle 	with 	his 	older 	Estri is i'rt Tests 	(\'.'.it iuitstl 	

ho
white, working class neighbor- 

No. 	In the northwest part nif 

Bills' 	is 	(hiu 	firstborn 	while 	brother, 	for 	thi*'ti 	\talnhhla 	( 	booklet I . 	i'nclos- 	the city 
Ihibhiv typifies lIt.' usual 21i(l 	will 	ruishi 	to 	his 	result' 	and 	lug 	it 	bug 	st.11lll)('dl. 	return 	Monday, Mc(',overn put in 	a 
Child. 	 s,uv 	 i'tiveltpe. iiluis 2. 	 17-1our (lay 	on 	the 	campaign 

1"bat 	is 	especially 	true 	if 	'Junior. 	let 	your 	little 	, 	*,(P. I. fir 	('ran. I n far,
trail 	in 	Vest 	Virginia 	coal 

your 	first 	two 	kiddies 	art' 	brother 	base 	that 	tos'. 	for 	if this 	n.siaIr. ,nql.,.sn, 	• 	In, 	country, 	(Thin's 	industrial 

ioth boys or girls and those 	lie is jul51 .1 bahw, s'nut 'know, 	
•*SPI. 	•t.itrSt 	,n.l"i 	arul 	2'. 
r,n!. 	tptnv 	and 	printing 	southwest 	and 	the 	rural 

together in 	ago'. 	 huh' von are a 111 G ho'." 	u.e ,. 	t'p, riptut 
C1,416 .h.r. 	m u 	southern tip of Illinois 	But  the 

non ii nt'e spent barely fi ve h iU15 

of th 11)4llgning t a.I 
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Yet this did not pre''t'nt tiiuii from winning a convinc-
ing  first ballot nomination at Miami Beach. lie buried 
Governors Rockefeller and Reagan. 

Nothing much changed for Mr. Nixon in the fall of 
1968 There is no persuasive evidence that in the space 
of a few months he suddenly became the loved one. Nor, 
indeed, did he widen his support in the general elec-
torate. But most of what he had stayed with him, thin 
or not.

The lesson in all this is obvious: Thinness of support 
is not necessarily 

m 	

crippling. Votes cou nt whether they 
are thick or thin 

History  suggests that George McGovern take less com- 
fort fro 	the shallowness of Mr. Nixon's backing, and 
worry more about the fact that It seems so broad. For, 
unless the President's thin crust is compressed within 
much narrower boundaries than prevail today, he will 
win in a sweep. 
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Pay For Crime Victims 

- 	 One Man's Opinion 

, 	
Maybe TV Isn't 
So Bad After All 

By DAVID HN EDIN 

Here's a question to help you start off the new  tele- 
vision  searon: 

"Americans watch more television than they admit and 
television 	represents 	a 	dissatisfying 	and 	mind-dulling 
waste of time." True or false? 

Mans' social critics would insist that the statement Is 
true. lut John P. Robinson, study director at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan's Institute for Social Research, says 
it may not be 

Robinson reports that the average American spends 
about two hours a day watching television instead 	of 
three to six hours as has often been claimed. 
Ile  bases his conclusions on five  studies, in which he 

was involved, by the U.S. Surgeon General's Scientific 	I 
Advisory Committee on Television and Social Behavior. 
His findings are summarized in a recent paper published 
by the National Institute of Mental Health. 

"Although television Is often criticized as being a cul- 
tural wasteland, the legions of television viewers say that 
watching television is pleasurable, entertaining and often 
educational," he says. 

The 	researcher reports that "majorities 	of viewers 
claimed that their favorite dramatic programs were both 
realistic and instructive." lie adds that soap operas and 
mnedical programs were rated particularly high. Police 
and detective programs were seen as instructive. 
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By PEGGY SIMPSON 	tactic, Mansfield's $15-million being premature. 
Associated Press Writer 	plan was passed twice—the 	Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., DN.C., 

0 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The first time on its merits and the said it would further burden the 

Senate has approved legislation second time attached to the taxpayer who he said "Is in-
to compensate victims of crime 1Iousepassed omnibus crime pg in this, too." 
and the "good Samaritans" fl1L'dSUFC. 	 Another amendment to the 
who go to their rescue. 	Mansfield said he hoped by omnibus crime package would 

The 	amendment 	was this maneuver to get his pro- make it a federal crime to kill, 

attached to an omnibus crime posed compensation bill before injure or assault a policeman, 

bill which passed the Senate by house-Sen ate conferees for fireman or judicial officer be-

a 74-0 vote Monday. The bill possible passage this Congress. cause of his official positlt"s. 

also would make It a federal The House has taken no action 	7be vote was 46 to 23 In Ivor 

crime to kill a policeman or on the compensation plan. 	of the proposal by Sen. Richard 

fireman. 	 The bill would pay victims for S. Schweiker, R-Pa. 
The bill now goes to a Senate- medical and burial expenses, 	Another provision would es- 

House conference to resolve loss of earnings and SUPPOrt, tablish a federally subsidized 

differences, 	 therapeutic costs and child- group-life Insurance plan for 

Arguing for adoption of his care expenses to enable one state and local policemen, fire. 

proposal, Senate Democratic parent to work. Victims would men and other public-safety of-
Leader Mike Mansfield said not be repaid for property ficers. The cost was put at $22 

government for too long has losses but intervenors—the so- million annually. 

neglected the victims of violent called good Samaritans— 	Sen. Roman L. Uruska, R. 

crimes and others injured while would be. 	 Neb., also won passage of an 

trying to aid them. 	 T Ii e 	administratio n  amendment to extend until 

In an unusual parliamentary reportedly opposes the bill as June 30, 1974, the Omnibus 
Crime Control Act of 1968, at an 
estimated cost of $1.74 billion 

Seminole Calendar for Uie extra year. 
Two other crime bills passed 

by the Senate Sept. S were 

Sept. 19 	 Altamonte Springs Home- wrapped into the omnibus bill. 

Lakeview Middle School muiakers Club, 9 a.m., First One would authorize a $50,000 

PTA, 7:30 pin.; parents will Federal S&L. 	 payment to dependents of po- 
meet teachers and follow 	 !icemen. firemen and other law- 
children's schedules. 	 pt 20 	 enforcement officers slain on 

L.WV unit meeting, 9:45 a. m., July. The other would make 

'Sept 19 	
Altamonte Community Church. .ivallable antitrust-type civil 

LWV unit meeting, 7:45 p. m.. 	LWV unit meeting, 7:45 p. rn., remedies to victims of theft and 
2004 hibiscus. 1723 Shoshonee Trail, Indian 	 racketeering, allowing them, 

Hills. 	 Sept. 21 	 for Instance, to sue for treble 
Drug Atinn Committee, 7:30 damages. 

Sept. 19 	 p.m., Oviedo High School; 
Lyman thigh School MA 

p.m.. 
School Supt. John Angel. 

meeting 8 p.m. in auditorium; 	Judge Dominick Salfni, M. Luis 
open house. 	 Perez and Chaplain James 

Bryan. 
Sept. 20 

I.WV unit meeting. 9:45 am., Sept. 21 

Altamonte Community Church, 	Seminole County Republican 

LWV unit meeting, 7:30.rn., executive committee, 8 p.m., 

home of Mrs. William Kir- rooms 207-8, SJC; Sen. Kenneth 

chhoff, Sanford. 	 Plante will speak. 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundings, and niy' 
be put a smile on your 
face! 
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It's a good time to bUy that gas appliance you've been wanting. Corne in r 

call one of our offices in Sanford, 201 W. 1st St. 322-5733 or Deland. 

206 E. New York Ave. 734-951 and see our full 

line of gas appliances now on sale. 
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"WOULD YOU BELIEVE  IT?  A kid with braces on his 
teeth just told me HIS VOTE is going to cancel 

out MINE!" 

No Campaign For McGovern In-Law 
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR 

Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON - Sen. 
George McGovern's 1972 ml. 
nority-ori..r.ted  presidential 
campaign has a sympathetic, 
bu t less than active supporter 
in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

The man, Robert Penning-
ton, 52, has never tied his name 
In large national weekly news 
magazines or the major news-
papers which chronicle every 
step of the way for McGovern. 
He Is the acting chief ci the  di. 
vision of tribal operations for 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

He also is McGovern's 
b'othe'4n-haw. 

"I have no plans for the cam-
paign because of the Hatch 
Act," Prr.nington said in an in-
terview, 

appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for $3. 

"We all met at Dakota Wes-
leyan  College," Pennington 
said. 

Pennlngton Is a native of 
Redfield. S.D., and majored in 
history at Dakota Wesleyan, 
the same school where 
McGovern did his undergradu. 
ate work. He late- did graduate 
work at Northwestern and the 
University of Chicago. 

Pervilngton says his interest 
In Indian problem started dot. 
Lug undergraduate days when 
he condtxted summer dasm  
on reservations under au ea iple 
of the American Missionary So. 
dety Bible sctx)ols. 

Listing himself as an histori-
an by prolesakm, Puuilngton 
taught at the college level for 10 
years prior to taking on a tire.- 
year assignment with the Na-
ticmaJ Education Association. 

1. 

OFFER LIMITED TO REGULAR AND NEW GAS CUSIOMERS DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Even a recent federal court 
dedsIcm which queatloned the 
validity of the act could not 
move Pennington ft-tin his non-
cunmlttal posiUon. 

The Hatch Act Is granddaddy 
legislationfor all the nation's 
federal empkiyes and has pre-
vnI 1 them fruit participating 
actively In partisan political al-
fairs. The  mm of the act is 
that anyone makiv hisInrne 
fruit federal law should not be-
come Involved with pctiUdans 
who might like to change IL 

Permlngtcm for  20 months has 
been a't1ng child of the divi-
sion. A scholar on Indian ti_sto-
ry, he has beet In the Washing- 
ton 	ine 10 years. 

He is married to the twin sis-
ter of Sen. McGovern's wile. He 
and his  wife. Iii, hat' four chil-
dren, the youngest 15. 

This job led him to the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs. 

In his job as acting chief, he 
is cit the federal government's 
GS14 level which, depending on 
Um in grade, pays from 
121,960 to $23548 annually. Ce-. 
Wicaticr as permanent head of 

the office would place him in 
the  GS15 level, with salary 
breaks  spaced between $25,5& 
and $33,200 a year. 

Although Pumnlngtcn plans to 
do nothing openly in the way of 
campaign work this fall, be 
said the Hatch Act would not 
bar his wife from doing so. 

e is a practicing nurse, 
specializing in problems of the 
aging. 

Her role in campaignlnj has 
not been specified, according to 
spokesmen for the McGovern 
caznç*Ign committee. 
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-  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Krngnt 	Mr.andMrs.LytleSwopeare 	L4dr and Mrs. Patrick   

 
of Ca.cselberry entertained Mrs. entertaining two of his 	O'Neill of San Sebastian 

W 	 Knight's niece, Mrs. l.rnda Mrs. Harry Bushbaum from H:gh. Altamonte Springs, DORIS WIlliAMS 	1 	 . Ii I 

i..: 	

Duby, and two-year 	son, Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. 1. E. have been very busy for weeks 	
SOctCI EdItor 	 I 

Mark, a.c wet! as Miss Marsha Lândamood from Troy, Ohio, entertaining her sister, Mrs. 	 1 	 J 
. 	 Gelbe, all from Silver Springs, 'th had beer on a Caribbean Caroline Bougeririne and sons, 	The letter came about two 	 I 	-.  

' I 	 Md They visited Disney, Ft. Crufe and ther tr' 	!tn4 MkiK.d aria Pai.i f Syracuse, mon 	 1 	 . 

	

'W 	lauderdale, and Miami Beach. for two days, but they think New York. They have 	led 	envelope which 	 ______ 
"1 	 on the way home their car Flonda is Just wonderful. 	traveling' 

	

ravehn all over Florida 	contained an invitation to an 	 - . 	 . - 

I_.. 	broke down and they had to fl - 	V taking in the many high srota open house reception to honor 	 I 	 . 	 . - 

hume. Marsha carried a big 	James Meyers, the former and dread to think of the cold Irma and Alfred Kirschstein on 	 . 
wrench and several paper bags postmaster of 	 who winter facing them in Syracuse. their 25th wedding anniv,rlrai:s, 	 : 

P 	. 	

with things she had brought to resigned 	following 	his 	 Sept. 17.  
repair her car on the plane and hospitalization for a heart 	The OrLando Western Sivare 	Why such an advanced 	 _____ 
the inspector seemed very attack, has been seen b)- hI and Round Dance Council notice i pondered? 

discovered t 	wrench 
 suspicious of her. They neighbors hitting golf balls in elected new officers recently 

when his yard. 	 for the coming year. All set to couple planned a six week 	 ___ 

By MARILYN' ((IItIX)S 
	

they X-rayed her luggage. 	 make the council's functions a 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fensler rousing success are Chairmen, anni'crsar) trip to Europe to 	 _____ 	 .' 

	

and son Robert of Casselberry, Len and Jane Bernard, Whirl visits with IrTna's 
Germany 

an ayat1e5 in 	 - 

	

It seems that fall is in the air. 	Thomas Gullickson of Fern recently returned from Atlanta. and Nirl: vice chairmen. Suz 
Seminole 	activities are Park, is expecting his son. Ga., where they helped their and Tina Sommerman, Kiss-a. 	On the fourth day of the 	 -I 
beginning again. PuU out the Robert, to fly to Orlando from daughter. Rosemary. get 'nec Squares: treasurers, Roy tour. Alfred suffered a heart 
clothes and shake the moth BrC.oksville. Wis. and may located in an apartment. She and 	Marianne 	Lippert. attack and was hospitalized in 
balls. The clubs are all having decide 	back with 	resigned her job as a nurse in Plantation Squares: Samedan. Switzerland for five 
membership teas and coffees. visit his daughter arid son-in. Gainesville to accept a position secretaries. Dell and Julie weeks.  
The kiddies are back in school. law. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cos. 	in an Atlanta hospital 	loyless. Whirl and Twirl, 	All elaborate entertainment 	 ___________ 

	

planned by Irma's family had 	 . 

Stacy 	-1 the test for her 	 tobe cancelled .andafter seven 	 ___________ 	,tictt 	 - 	 ) 
restricted driver's license. I am 	 . 	 ' 	

and one-half ears, she visited 	r 	 . I '' 	 - 
the only mother I know that is 	 • 	 ------ 	 i th her brothers at Alfred's 

It happy about the whole thine 	 . 	

I

"- 

bedside. 	
irrivc'i txick

11 
	 T' 

	

Tc utiitr mothtr arc- a:. 	 • 	 ... 	 £ 	 -

outside crying 	M) bab) ic 	______ 	
home Sept 6 directly from  

	

am yelling good, "Good 	 house reception they had  
grow up." 	 • 	

previously planned for about 75 	- 	 - 

	

Although a driver over 21 	
. 	

friends and well-wishers. 	 - 

mustbeon thefrontseatitdoes 	- ~~ -1- -. 	 ..,, 	 Happiness radiated in their' 	
/-- 	' not saythat her eyes mist be 	 home on the big cIa) with Alfred 	 , 

open. I just say my prayers 	 . 	- 	 - 	- 	 looking fit as a fiddle after his 	.. 	 - 	 ' 

over and over. Imagine the 	 __ 	 iilrwss. 	 . 	 - 	 -. 

feeling when your student 	' • 	 - 	." ,. ; . 	 Irma greeted the guests 	-; 	 -, 
,- 	 t_ 	. 

driverismadly driving 12 miles 	 carmg a pastel blue dress 	
.. . 

an hour down the street when 	 -/7 	 ' . 	 hihltghted with a jewelled 	J7f 	-. 	

4Y.'" 	 •._. - 
1 	k 	• 	 . ,,, 	 'k 	'. 	' 	& 	.,,•4 -• 	

wedding ring collar and an 	. 	.J the people 	 , 	- 	 . 	 - 

silently saying things that 	 . 	
.. 	 orchid corsage, a gift from her 	

MR. AND MRS. ALFRED V. KIRSCHSTEIN .. . at their 25th wedding 
cannot be 	dn55 	r 	

: • 	 couple met in July, i, 	anniversary reception. Sept . 17, 1972. and ever%

Where do we go when we 	
• 	 / 	 " 

It 

-s 	• 	 hen Alfred was stationed at camping en
thusiasts and love and an arrangement of white dersen, cut and served the 

drive? Mostly we Just look for 	 . 	 Iar-mstadt, German with a U. 
the great outdoors. 	 mums. A pot pourri of cake. 

someone to see us driving. 	 :1L 	 S Army Intelligence Unit. Irma 	
At the reception the dining delightful party fare was 	Each guest was presented 

I 	 s secretary in the Judicial room table was overlaid with a attractively arranged on with a souvenir miniature Swiss 

	

Seminole 
	. 	 Ch.hc?!c: •: es :m t- :.:em .• 	 - . ,. 	 . 

. 	. 	 partment at t) Hall there. 	
lovely white imported cloth 	Rosenthal China serving trays. 	chocolate har. 

	

The South 
Clubis hoping that Wade Brown 	ous with a solid shirt In rust, taupe, block and cream polyester and ocrIic 	194 by Magistrate Dir. 

civil 
Featured on the table were a unique punch bowl capturing couple received many gifts, 

will run their turkey shoot 	knit for maximum impoct ond minimum upkeep An alluring way to lc>ok 	Wuerth at City Hall in a 
again. How about it. Wade? 	( right) is the fluid little top, Dolmon sleeved and shirred with elastic where 	ceremony. Their religious tiered cake, topped with a bride Miss Cynthia Feddersen poured from their friends who called 

it counts it s worn with a matching pin-tucked skirt buttoned oni'., to the 	nuptials took pLceon Sept l3at and groom a three-branched the Rosee punch and her during the appointed hours, 3 to 

	

Col. and Mrs. Kenneth 	 knee These are Another 1s designs 	 Petruskirche. Darmstadt with Rosenthal china candelabrum mother, Mrs. Vernon Fed. 6 p. in. 
McManamy. San Sebastian 	 He'. H. Veiss as the officiating  

Heights, and 	
• 	

David, 	 clergyman. Later an Army 

who is a  

	

aplain certified the marriage 	Personals 

	

r records in Washington. D. C. 	 Ga den Ci cles have just  
heir marriage was the first SANFORD 

Columbus, Ohio, Pi ttsburg,ib 	Pa., 	

after World War 11 between an returned to her home, 2417 	 program for the day and 

.,_., 

 Gala Holiday 
Protestant , • 

	Darmstadt 	 A • 	 ROSE CIRCLE 	Mrs. Simpson presented the 
W 	Virginia d W 	 Mrs. Anna Hardesty as 

mencan and a German. 

	

	 Mrs. Mildred Babcock and discussed "The Monthly Chores Orange Avenue. after spending relatives an 	ten 	
Ain't love grand! 	 the swi-irner in Miami with her 	Mrs. J. C. Mitchell were Co. for Gardening. 

Florida climate  broughtm 	Seminole County Federation and Helen Keyser. Altamonte J. Sieczkowsk, Lake Mary 	Irma arid Alfred came to the daughter, Mrs. Ruth Haldin, hostesses for the first meeting toome again. 	 of Women's Clubs Is on the Springs Woman's Club. 	Woman's Club, 
 

of the season for How Circle of U.S.A. in October 1947. and and children. who accompanied 	 Summer to Winter 
move! 	 Also Marion E.ggers, South 	Mrs. Eggers is program have lived in many areas of this her back home and spent the the Sanford Garden Club at the 	s u in in e  kimono Wrap 

e, 	Friday a. m. 	sweaters with cap sleeves IN 
Fern Park, is at home 	and means chairman for the Barbara Bakalla. Carriage publicity, .Mrs. Morris, refresh- in   years with many exciting __________________________ Sept. 8. 

B

Mrs. Reinhold Frickel of 	First vice president and ways Seminole Woman's Club. chairman. Mrs. Siecz.kow0j c.ountry. ,'hey moved 23 
times weekend. 	 Babcock 

- 	can be worn right into winter 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday. Sept. 19. l972- 1 IA 

Hight i,g-li. ts ' . 	r. 
I 	V 	iiiiie 	IItUi•('lf',S 

g3 	CBS. 	Maude. 	Arthur nperatiori oo (lie player 	- in the .Sergeant 	Brown 	i Don Jipanose ancestry. iway from 
Harmon, 	the 	('riflSPt vail ye maternity ward. Then he faces Gallowayi 	suffers 	a 	broken areas considered sensitive. Old 
neighbor, and 	Maude have exposure and embarrassment bark. 	Now 	he's 	at 	Craig neewreels will show how they 
difficulty 	getting along 	under as two U .S. .Senators conduct an Institute where guest star Vie itved, 	interviews 	today 	with 
normal 	circumstances. 	But Inspection 	of 	the 	hospital. Morrow, playing a surgeon, is those interned in those years 
Itilmigs get 	out 	of 	hand 	when Farfetched story. about 	to 	operate 	when 	he will be shown 
Arthur 	discovers 	Philip, 530-9:30 CBS, Hawaii Five-O receives word threatening his 10-11 	ARC, 	Marcus 	Welby, 
Mnuak"s R->-car-old 	grandson, ' 1)esth 	Wish 	on 	Tantalus daughter's life if he goes ahead M I), 'I.nve L's When They Say 
and 	the 	Harmon's 	grand- Mountain." Te story centers with the operation. The threat They Need You." A brilliant 
daughter 	have 	been 	playing around sports-car raring, and comes from it drug pusher who young 	nuclear 	physicist 	Is 
"doctor" 	behind 	the 	garag, death at the wheel. 	Ricardo has managed to install an ob- suffering from the after-effect.. 
Arthur bernmn.'s very upset and M '-nlaihan 	guests 	as 	the server In the operating room. '. 	. 	- of 	a 	radiation 	at-eiswnii 	disai 
demands 	that 	Phi lip 	be world's fourth rirhest man who Dr Craig (F.. G• Marshalh and faces deith "nle.t's he rcelves 
punished. 	Maude 	resists and comes to Hawaii to drive his Dr. Hunter 	David Hartman ) marrow transplant. The only 
looks upon the ifl($(Ieflt as being racing car in a challenging hill unexpectedly take over in the compatible donor is the ailing 
very educational. It remains for climb 	hiss mechanic 	is muir- (are of the threat. man's retarded brother. 	The 
Waiter, 	Maude's husband, to tiered and another 	mechanic:30-11 CBS, The New CBS physicist faces it 	moral con- 
solve the problem. It is an in- riles In 	a suspicious accident Tuesday Night Movies. "The fusion as to whe;her or not he 
formative 	as 	well 	as 	funny during 	a 	test 	ruin 	on 	the Woman 	Hunter," 	Barbara can conselonably 	accept 	the 
show. Tantalus 	Mountain 	course Eden and Robert Vaughn playa transplant from his brother. 

4- I0 NRC, Bonanza "Heritage Mc(',arrett's 	investigation wealthy couple convinced that a  -- 
of 	Anger." 	Robert 	Lansing points a suspicious finger at the man posing as an artist who is 
guest stars as a man released car owner's mistress. but she going to paint her portrait Is Longest War 

from prison, where he's served didnt to It, really 	an 	international 	jewel The Vietnam 	War 	Is 	th.' 

five years despite his protests 8:30-10 ARC, Tuesday Movie thief who plans to rob and kill longest in t' S 	history 	Prior 

of innocence. lien Cartwright Is of the Week "No Place to Run." them, Much of the film was shot to it, the longest war involv- 
ing American 	fighting 	men 

on hand to welcome hun when A sensitive, heart-tugging story in Acapulco, setting a beautiful was the 	War 	of 	Indepen- 
the es-convict emerges and he about .in 	old 	man 	i fferschel background for the suspense (if'flCP which lasted 	ic vrar; 
promises the man's wife he'll flernardii who refuses to give story. Stuart Whitman plays the and ov months 

---- .......,.h 	•i.... 	 .s. t 'iii 	his 	son's 	and 	rtsiiahtasr.in_ ,•_•i,,• 

A.s.,i' to P•'i.s Pvul 
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ACROSS 33 Pnl..' 	RAM- 	, .- . 

1 Vocal 	3 Pea,f"l owamllh; ~t-A 	I 
selection 	't (ra1; I:vrl 

SOceupation l9Appendis 
I Merriment 
	if Y) 

it 

13 Di Indabtid 41 Depart'2 Arabian ruler 40 have(ScotI  
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S3 Swiss mmint 10 Always 	14 General fnun 
21 in$rest (ab.) 	English school 	FVCflItI5S 	33 Gratifies 

55 Month fib,) 
22 &hool subject Mi Turkish title 	

jpo.t 	37 Prance 
23 Small 19 

ru,tl ft, 	31 Indian 	
Mjc'tiv. 	3* Automobile 

A 
ZSConairratr-'l 	weights 	O Kind of,,rho"i 41 1).prlvation 
30 FA5I., nst 	muWs 	?2 Word of woo 42 Being (It..) ) 

(vat ) 	 2.1 Ready im,ne' 43 t..sning 
Ii Snare 	I Coteries 	2$ Feminhn e 	IS Routine 
32 Native mciii 	2 Isve out 	name 	4t Roman 
33 South by 	I Feminine 	7', I$usian city 	bye gOd 

east Cab t 	appellation 	Wheat huiks 47 D,-cat.i 

I 	
I 	 2 Ml ~ 

34 Musical 	4 P1..,. 	27 Wading bird 49 Taxi 
syllable. 	5 Seam 	25 Goddess of 	50 Spanish cheer 

J ter 50 pregnancy 
of 

Dssihle, but improbable 
By Abigail Van Buren 

. im w MOM 9t1SM. Y. sn, tiJ. let) 

DEAR ABBY: Applause to you for tilling "WORRIED 
rITLESS" to keep her guard up regarding late prenan. 

After a recent surgical procedure, my doctor told me 
at I would probably not start my menopause for .t inst 
ro yenra-that I am still ovulating, and can get pregnant. 
am 54 years old! 

Sign me, 
"BEING VERY, VERY CAREFUL IN ANAHEIM" 

DEAR BEING: I rrceh'ed numerous reports from read-
ro InatsUng that they knew women whe had given Mrth 
'elI into their sixties! 

I asked my own doctor, John A. flange.. a. ex.ed In 
he practice of obstetrics; and gynecology for some 33 years 

MinneapolIs. and here Is his reply: 
"Dr. Nicholson J. Eastman of Johns IIopka University 

aide an eihauith'e study ,f the records from Johns i1.-
ins Hospital. New York Lying-In Hospital. and Boston 
.ytng.In Hospital concerning the upper age limits of r,o-
luetivity. Studying more than 501111.111100 records from these 
tellauthetitleated reports , no pregnancy after the age 01 S6 
was recorded. I must agree with your itatemaut. Abby, 
hat aliho the chances of becoming pregnant at the age of 
10 are greatly reduced. Ills by no mew Impossible, 5o 

eep telling the ladles to keep their guards up." 

DEAR ABBY: You can hardly pick up a newspaper 
inymore without reading ihat some teen-aged girl was 

'aped. Same are oven raped and murdered! I am heart-
tick for the victims and their famlilee, but, Abby, the way 

ionic gli is dress nowadays, they are asking for It. 
Why In God's name would a fully developed girl go 

around with a seo-thni blouse and no bra, and short shorts 

x a pair of jeans so tight that if the had a dime in her 
pocket you could tell whether it was heads or tails? Don't 
these foolish girls realise they are asking for trouble? 

Abby, so many of them read your column, piease warn 

hem I 	 WORRIED FOR GIRLS 

DEAR WORRIED: Some girls are naive. But most 
girls dress provocathely to attract attention-and they dot 
[So do some men, but the threat of rape Is mlalmal.I I 

would hope that all women wield dress decently and mod.-

estIv more for their own sell-respect than for protection. 

law's foster son site; they've 
been killed in an accident. 
Faced with official intervention 
to force him to give up custody 
of the boy (Scott Jacoby), the 
old man sells his store, and he 
and the boy head for Canada, 
until illness strikes 

l-l0 NBC, The Bold Ones. 
"Five Days in the Death of 
Sergeant Rrown."iPart Iii The 
first part was seen on "Iron-
side" last Thursday in which 

II 	III(II 	I( flU 	Ii 

fears her husband's temper. 
Ben then discovers his friend 
really was framed, but has to 
prove it before the revenge-bent 
es-Inmate takes his own 
satisfaction. 

8-53(1 ABC, Temperature's 
Rising Ope'ratuiri F'astball," 
When a young pitcher develops 
elbow trouble that jeopardizes 
his college scholarship, 1)r. 
Noland '(levon I.ittli' per. 
formii S 	.1 fl 	una uthorized    
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10.11 NBC, NB(' Reports 
(h'ilty by Reason of Race 

One of the unreasonable 
attitudes during World War II 
was that all Japanese. 
Amertcan.q could not he trusted 
for loyalty, ifl(1 so IIOMOA if 
the in • must l 	ir:i here', 
put in detention camps and held 
there throughout the war. The 
order, prompted by invasion 
jitters, was signed by President 
Roosevelt, taking these people. 
".i'n tholiRh citizens, but of 

Telev ision 
TUESDAY 

EVENING 

DEAR ABBY: Some kook signed "Taxpayer" was all 

'orked up because she wanted to call up her postmaster 
and ask him why he "ate" her pension check, and she 

found out he had an unlisted telephone number. Then she 
asked you why "public servants" like postmasters needed 
inlisted telephone numbers. Boy, that beats everything. 

My husband Is at his job at the post office all day, yet 
me  stupid woman called him at home in the middle of his 

evening meal to ask him how much it costs to send a 
postcard air mail now! 	 POSTMASTER'S WIFE 

DEAR WIFE: With postal rates changing as frequently 

as they have been, It's not such a stupid ue.tIon. Had she 
called the post office, any employe could have told her. 

Problems? Trust Abby. For a pera.s*l reply. write Ii 

IBY, BOX 19700, L. A., CAUF. 1111111111111119 and iodine a 

tamped, addressed envelope. 

- 

CHICKEN LUNCH 0) ? 
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POLLY'S POINTERS 

iNiekel Trick Makes 

" 	
\ i\ire (,it Trip 

lt' I'OI.IX ('K AMER 
DEAR I'OI.I V -Ve ha', ' jus t returned from liii' quiet- 

t'st vacation ever. Our four 5111311 children usually argue 
constantly while on a trip, but this time we gave each of 
them ) nickels when we left home and told I twin that 
cacti time someone started an at gument he had to hand 
over a nickel. The money that was left over when we 
arrived at our destination belonged to the child who was 
keeping it and this really worked. We only collected 2 
nickels from each of them -ELSIE 

Polly's Problem • 	- .- . 

DEAR POLIX-People who are not so afflicted 
, (10 not realize how the pressure of a handshake can 

cause pain to one with rheumatoid arthritis such as 
I have. I do not like to call attention to riiv problem 
so most of the time I shake hands rdless of the 
difficulty. When at church. etc.. I "Ti,d not want to 

H appear less friendly than those I meet so can any-
one tell me a polite and effective way to handle 
such a situation without attracting undue attention 
to one's self' .-N 	0. J. 

. 	• 	. : :.... 
DEAR POLLY-I do like those towels and wash cloths 

that come with washing powder but my Pet Peeve is that 
they are not marked as to color so that one can accumu-
late enough matching ones to make a set -MRS. 11. C. 

DEAR POLLY-I am answering Veronica who has a 
paint smell in her drinking gl3sses. She might try my 
method which works with Fruit jars. Wash them and place 
with the open ends out in the hot sun and, after a few 
days, the sun should remove the smell and taste of paint 

lit'! TI Al! 

1 00 (2) Sorner'.,'t 
(6) Beat the Clock 
(9) All My Children 

130 (2) Dick Vats D-,ve 
(6) As the World 

Tu r ri's 
(9) Lets Make a 

Deal 
700 (2) Days of Our Li.'s 

(6) Guiding Light 
(9) Newlywed Garr., 

2:30 (2) Doctors 
(4) Edge of Night 
(9) Dating Garee 

300 (2) Another World 
(6) Love Is a Many 

Splendored Thing 
(9) General Hospital 

3:30 (2) Return to Peyton 
Place 

(6) Secret Storm 
(9) One Life to Live 

-4,00 (2) I Dream of 
Jeannie 

(6) FlIntstones 
(9) Movies 

430 (2) Porsderosa 
(6) Mery Griffin 

5.30 (2) (9) News 
(6) Hogan's Heroes 

6:00 (4) News 

Floyd Enterprise's 

7t,?1 

Theatres 

I  
"It's Honey 

Dipped" 

-ej 	,.

-140 __ J I.. -4 . 011 

- 

Hurry - Ends Tomorrow 
I 	

11I 

Ai 

abcock, Mrs. 	Babcock. 	circle 	by 	adding 	a 	long-sleeved 
president, led the devotions for 	turtleneck underneath. 
the day and minutes and roll 
call 	were conducted 	by 	the 
secretary. Club by-laws were 
read 	and discussed 	by 	the 
group, and it was announced 
that the District 7 Workshop 	MONTHLY will be held at Sanford Garden 
Center on Oct. 5. 	 WITH PVT. LESSONS Other coming events include 
a covered dish luncheon at the 	 __ 
Garden Center, Oct. 19 with 	CANNON 
Mrs. Carol Griffin as featured 	 MUSIC CO. 
speaker and on Oct. 11 the fall 	ioi S Orlando Ave • Maitland 
district meeting will be held in 	 644.7600 
Orlando. 	Mrs. 	Ruth 	Simpson 	12 	E. Colonial or,  Ortando 

843-5708 
will be delegate for Rose Circle. 

bi 

recuperating 	from 	recent Organiz?tiofl, Mrs. 	Thomas hills 	Woman s 	Club, 	Mrs. merits; 	Mrs. 	Louise 	Gill, experiences recorded. In 1959 
surgery 	at 	Winter 	Park Freeman, met with her corn- Frank Woodruff III, Sanford commentator and Mrs. Pyle, they selected Sanford as their 
Hospital. mittee to plan a fashion show to Garden Club: and Mrs. Joseph IIIUSiC. retirement 	home 	following 

be held on Nov . 2, at the Sanford Alfred's completion of 20 years 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jenquin Woman's Club at 10 a.m. 

Dc'Barv \()n1('ll 	(1:1111) S€'ts with the Army. They moved 
have ieturned to Casselberry The theme chosen for this here in 1960 
after spending the summer at show is 	'Holiday Boutique". Alfred, who is a member of 
their borne m Green Bay, Wis. Each of the 17 clubs in the ('a rt I P a r t 	F ow as Ii I 	ii 	'how Disabled 	American Veterans 

Federation 	will 	furnish 	two . 

and American Legion, was a 
Appearing 	for 	special 

models and fashions will be 
chosen from dress salons over DeBary Womeris Club held licers and 	committee 	chair- clerk with the local draft board 

engagi.ments 	at 	the 	local the entire county. itS first 1972.73 meeting at the man, all past presidents were for 	Seminole 	Count)- 	Circuit 
hospitals recently were soffit 

Millinery, foot fashions and Community 	Center, Sept. 	15. honored and 	presented 	with Court, a 	position 	he had to 
top headliners of the Whirl and 

other accessory items will be The business meeting 	was corsages. recently 	resign 	due 	to 	his 
Twirl, Micki Summers, Ron 
Overfelt 	and 	Don 	Briant. selected from shops throughout preceded by a potluck luncheon Announcement was made of The 	Kirschsteins 	are 
Though each has returned the county as well. supervised by 	the 	executive 

board. 
the State Officers' Tour to tiC members 	of 	the 	Lutheran 

home, modesty prevents them Proceeds from the show will 
The meeting was called to 

held at the Deltona Womens' Church of the Redeemer where 
from elaborating 	on the cx- go to the Federation project (if 

order by the 	new president, 
Club, Oct- 9, beginning at 9:30 Irma 	was 	the 	pastor's 

(itement 	that 	each 	caused community service which will 
Mrs. 	J. 	T. 	Wallin, 	who 

a.m. secretary for many years and 

dur ing their whirlwind hospital 
be announced in November. 

welcomed the 63 members and Attention was called to the she is still active In Lutheran 

hiatus. Members of the committee nine 	guests 	present. 	Prayer dessert card party arid fashion Women's Missionary 	League 
planning this spectacular event was offered 	ht' 	tug. 	,-iir1.in  show to be held on Oct. 11 at and 	Ladies 	Aid. 	They 	are 

CLINT 
EASTWOOD 
JOE KIDD 

2 10 7:30 970 

2:30 

I MATINEE 75 C 

DAILY 
(scetSat Sun.) 

jg;[I1;.1'1V1l 
WALT DISNEY puodis.tkn*•' 

NAPOLEONOld 
SAMANThA 

-c:- ci 

are 	Beverly 	Freeman, j 	aie followed i 1:00 p.m. at the Community 
I know you have been reading representing the Federation salute 	to 	the 	flag 	and 	the Center. Mrs. C. T. Ulrich is in 

about 	the 	beautiful 	new Board, 	chairman; 	Ruth singing of one verse oftlie"Star charge 	of 	tickets. 	It 	was 

Bram 	Towers. 	Residents 	of Johnson. Cass.elber' Woman's Spangled Banner" requested that door prizes be 

Casselberry now making Bram Club: 	Linda 	Morris, 	Beta \Irs P. 0. Goodson reported given to Mrs. W. Lakernan. 
Towers their home and we will Sigma Phi; and Ka 	Sassman, on the 1972-73 budget and it was The afternoon speaker was 
miss tlwmni are Mr. and Mrs. County Homemakers accepted by the membership. Mrs. 	Norman 	Wagner 	of 	 _______  

Charles Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Aisi 	Mary Pyle. Longwood Mrs. L. Forbck reported that I)eltona, 	Distnct 	6 	Director. , 2Pr0VCVSV= 
Gus Sawyer, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Civic 	League; 	Mrs. 	Joseph to date the Club has given 1100 

who gave an aiiiUsrng talk on 
Arthur Wheatley and Mr. and Leinhart, Oviedo 	Woman's toward the air-conditioning of Women's Clubs. The mneetini: 
Mrs. Thorbiorn Dbe. Club; 	Mrs. 	John 	Crabtree, the ('onu'riunity Center. After was adjourned by the members 

Mrs. Pierce was organist at Sanford Junior Woman's Club reports 	from the various of. uniting in the Collect. 
the 	Community 	United - 

At Famous R.clp. 

WED & THURS. 

2 Pc's. Chicken 
Cole Slaw 
Hot Biscuit & Honey 	86" 

)~Wt40d 

FRIED CHICKEN 

1809 French Ave. 	(Hi.wjy 17 42) 	Sanford 

7.00 	(2) To 	Tell 	Ihe 
Truth 

(6) Life 	Arr)tJrd 

Us 
(9) Dragnet 

7 30 	(2) I've Got a 
Secret 

(6) Whats My Line' 
(9) Thrill Seekers 

800 (2) Bonanza 
(6) Maude 
(9) Hollywood Squares 

8:30 	(4) Haaii Five 0 
(9) Movies 

9:00 (2) Bold One's 
9:30 	(6) Movies 

10:00 	(2) NBC Reports 
(9) Marcus Welby, 

M.D 
11:00 	(2) (6) (9) News 
11:30 	(2) Tonight Show 

(6) (9) Movies 

WEDNESDAY 

MORNING 
6:00 	(9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:08 	(2) Sunshine Almanac 
6:15 	(6) Sunshine Almanac 
6:25 	(2) World Tomorrow 
6:30 	(4) Summer Semester 
6:45 	(2) Sports Club 
7:00 	(2) Today 

(6) News 
(9) Bozo's Big Tcp 

8.00 	(6) Capt. Kangaroo 
(9) Mike Douglas 

9:00 	(2) Phil Donahue 
(6) Romper Room 
(9) Movie's 

9:30 (6) Price Is Right 
10:00 	(2) Dinah's Place 

(4) Perry Mason 
10:30 	(2) Concentration 
11:00 	(2) Sale of the Century 

(6) Gambit 
(9) Password 

11:30 	(2) Hollywood Squares 
(6) Love of Life 
(9) Bewitched 

AFTERNOON 
1200 	(2) Jeopardy 

(6) Where the 
Hear? Is 

(9) News 
12:30 	(2) News 

(4) Search for 
Tomorrow 

(9) Split Second 

SItU SOV'TI 0$ I T-9.. 

Methodist Church for several 
years. Mr. Sawyer was the 
Chief of Police and Mr. 
Wheatley. a former mayor. The 
women have all been active in 
church and community work 
for many years. 

National Square Dance Week 
is Sept, I5 24. It is a time to let 
all people on the outside know 
how great It Is to be on the in-
side of square dancing. Tell 
someone, won't you? 

TONIGHT ONLY 
Cont. 6 : JO 

COME BACK 
CHARLESTON BLUE 

STARTS WED. 

RITIQUET KhTHCR 
OR d PECI1L LOOK 

Let your love for the traditional 
go to your feet. The charm of 
antiqued leather with a 
continental flair. Ready to set 
heads spinning with your 
merry-go-round  
fashion looks. 	s 1 9 

99 

.'. I' •. ', 	i 	.-. d ' 

Tuesday Night 
11111 
i s Family Night 

The best nèqht in the week) 

Dr4,.-In Theatre J 
1l Ist RUN THRU tiIED. 

law CauWsi 
The first I&JI gunfightilf 

If West gets to play in four 
spades as the result of a lack 
of enterprise on the part of 
South, there are several lines 
of play, depending on the 
opening lead. Against a 
trump opening, West can 
make his contract by guess-
lug the exact club situation. 

Against a club opening, 
North and South will prob. 
ably take two clubs, the ace 
of hearts and a club ruff be-
fore West gains the lead. 

If North opens a diamond. 
West will probably play a 
heart at trick two. North 
will take his ace and If 
North is smart enough to 
follow up by underlt'ading 
his club ace tie will defeat 
the contract. 

Otherwise. Vest will he 
.d.I.. (a. act nhii..i. .4.. .n.n..'. 

DEAR POLLY-When your lipstick wears down to the CARROLL RIOHTN'$ 
metal case. use a cotton swab to remove and apply what 
remains. There will be no more waste anti the same swab 
can be used over and over. 

3 1a4i4A60N& 

L from the Carrdl Ritter Institute 	 As a s a f e t y measure 
firmly tack a piece of car- 

. 	
the 

" 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of 	 pet to the bottom step of 

	

the day is unusually good for uniting conditions 	 your cellar stairs and this 

from the past in an intelligent alignment with what you want 	
MIA 	will let you know when you 

in the future. The evening finds a confused situation 	
r e a c h the bottom even 

developing that requires much care and caution 	
- 	 though you cannot see the 

step. Cover step corn dc'te- 
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr 19) A fine day to get in touch with 

as many fine friends as possible and do those things that will 	
• 	 ly so you won't trip.-MRS. 

W. 
improve the Friendship You can reach desires not possible 	 . • - 

before now. 	 .' . 

- 	 I)E:IT P()LLX-When a 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) If you seek Ideas from 	 baby bottle sterilizer is no 

higher-ups in the morning you can push ahead more quickly 	1oner needed for its intended purpose. it Is great for 

toward success. You are now able to handle those civic aøiirs 	cooking ears of sweet corn. Stand the corn on end in 

Evening is fine for other tasks. 	
place of the bottles, add the desired amount of water 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have so many ideas in 	(about one-third full), cover tightly and let steam until 

your mind that it is important you employ only those that are 	
done.-MI(S, J. McQ. 

best for you in the future. Make plans for a trip which is  

important to your advancement. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
MOON CHILDREN ()une 22 to July 21) Make those 

collections now that will enable you to pay bill.. that am One of Those Tricky ones pressing and thereby improve your credit. A display of your 

fine talent will impress others now. 
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Engage in conversations with 

associates so that you can clear up any differences and make 
better arrangements for the future. Avoid one who bickers. 
Relax at home tonight. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 1. 2) Plan how to do all that work 
ahead efficiently and gain the respect of co-workers Use your 
energies wisely. Some time spent at exercise will improve your 
health. Be wise. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Plan time to repay a social 
debt today which could bring fine benefits in the future. Your 

mate wants proof of your affection, so be sure to give it and 
Add to happiness 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Add those comforts to 
home that will increase its beauty and give happiness and 
satisfaction. Work on a plan to have more security in the 

future. Succeu is up to you 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 11) You can now make 

excellent new contacts while enjoying old ones State your 
aims to right people who can now help you attain them Don't 
neglect correspondence. 

rAl'RIUORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) You have to find a more 

I 

-I 
 k-_ ~'  - -T 

CHICKEN i2 .. 

 %iii- 
. 

DINNER iP' 
with Biscuits 	'OIL 	- 	 N. 	-   - . 

Req. $140 Value 	\\ 	 . •.. - ': 

a & S~41,ry 

~ A'
I: POL

A /-. 
__1 

_'YESTER

:' 

:116) 100% 

DOUBLE KNIT 

1.99.. 

,
j. & 

6 

o 	wido machine washabl, 
£ 

In br&ghl Pi&èns I. fancies:f: : Rig. To $i.i Yd

1 1 . 1W. £6 100% ACRYLIC 

11, KNITS 
4[& 	•'• 

: £1' $
1 33

£
•• 

. £
L 

S YD4 

I 	£4 
6 10' WIDE MACHINE WASHABLE 

In bright prints 	R. 	toLiSI Yd La
' . 

1 A. 
6 	& 

9 10 ONLY 

"DEEP " 
BOTH IN COLOR 

-sum mnriiini 
"Doti tn ' .- .. I. -MA 

Plus SHATTED HAND 
0 Color 

,r

~ A 
S 

Save $3.15 
on 3-piece 
Earthenware 
place settings. 

. :.-s 	aT - ,. 4.• • s.. - . Id -. - .$ . a. •. 

- 	'. 	_I_ ------- 

Save 20% 
on the 5 
most- needed 
Earthenware 
Serving dishes. 

491J II1 0U'tjg I IQ 
E *CEPy 

-  SUN. £ 

!, DUSTI*IIOFIMAN 	 NOW 
ANEIAN1IIT 	SHOWING 

kATIA$INII$S_ 	AT 
in THE 	 2:00 4:00 

10 00 
6:00 -1:00 

-.--!;- 
GRADUATE 

n,¼a,r,i Dori 
Nei N (O4Tifl'-I". 

M c,oi,,,', 

$1 10 
I 	 "Its Honey Dipped" 

100% POLYESTER 

KNITS 

6 	 #4 " 1.33, 
11i, 	111111 J. 	4 16 00 

Rev. $1.99 Yd. 

Phi.. 3111, 4113111 you can 	nd on 
Open II 	Daily 
090n Ill 9 Men £ rn gilbergiiV. 
Closed $vada y '614 a'" I13 i.k*s.' 

Goixi 4.30 III 9 p nn, 
_V_ei~AA.Ift 

FRIED CHICKEN 

1509 French Ave. 	(HI-way 17-92) 	Sanforcl 

modern way of adding to present income, otherwise you wil l 
& James Jacohy 

"' 	 '"•'" heart suit and will wind up 
not get good results. Contact an expert in business for advice iiiaking 	a 	couple 	of 	over- 

land Follow it . Hoard 	eight 	of 	t ile t'OIll I- tricks 	if 	Nort h 	leaves 	the 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Handling personal affairs nent-wide 0 I ' in 	i ad fund duos entii clv alone. 

ii best today, although you can accomplish almost anything gauiie is a rca 	dily. (NIwSPAPIS 	INT1111i AISH 

you set your heart on today Talking with persons you respect if South plays at five dia- ___ 
can bring about advancement monds. he will have no trou- 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Talking with a good friend and tile against any lead except 
stating your fondest desires 	brings fine coopemation so that the singleton king of hearts. 'I'lit. 	hiI.liiu 	has 	i'('t'li 

you can attain them easily. I he social is particularly good hits Against 	that 	lead 	lit' 	will 
wind 	UI) 	losing 	the 	ace 	of 

North 	E.gst 	South  %vsI 

evening 
IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY 	• he or she will be trumjs. a spade and a heart 

ruff 	Ut he can try to guard 

1 • 	DWc 

	

pass 	1 	Pass 	2 è 

	

au 	3 
I. of those delightful individuals who likes people Be sure to a 	a I n a t the heart ruff by 

have playmates in as much as pole, but be sure they are the 
ti*tø 

    king and jack of pla y ing 
You, South, hold. 

4AQ$7 VKJ4 #31 41(555 
right kind of people, ottsrwLas your progeny COUld get clubs. 
The wrong company and possibly ruin a fin, future Almost If West doesn't cover with What do you do now' 

any field is good here, especially that of selling, personnel the queen, South plays durit- A-P.i*. 	You 	gay, your 	all 

work, the ministry and teaching. my's ace, leads a third club wtsefl you bid two spades. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of and discards this spade loser TODAY'S QUESTION 

your life Is largely up to YOU! West won't be able to 1Ut 1n.ste ti of passing, West bids 

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecut 	for your 40 for East In for the heart rut . 
West can foil this plan by 

this. dtnzr.onds over your two 

October is now ready. For your copy sand your bttthdate and spades. Your partner doubles, 

$1 to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of rswspaper), Dos 629, covering the jack of clubs What do you do? 

Ifcllywood, Calif 90028 with the queen. Answer tumorru 
BANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORD 
FLOWER SHOP 

209 Commercial A ve. 

W 
iI 	 377 5157 

Mrs. Myron .tacutm (if 
Casselberry, recently returned 
home after spending most of the 
summer with relatives in 
Rhode Island. 

cios 

WI,. 
Arrangernerits 

ArtIf IC lOt 

Ii 
" 	

tile Stride. 
P1 %11 .1111 11 111I 

= - 	
MATCHING 
HANDBAGS 

228 E. First Street 
Ph, 322-3524 
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In 3 South Prov inctons . 

S 	• 77NW7 M-1 

i 	THE 4::OTHER BAIdNI KS WON'T
Len::: 
ow 

C

Jk, 
ommunIsts uaining 

Ground 

_   
fl 	;t:ntu: lS1'fl( 	here enemy forces were re. 	it Mo I )ur hv 11w linkup 01 iit 	it;i'c In Qwini Nius proviurt' 	I hi' p1 i.i F' P ..i Iii r ihi : 	ha; 	'Fi'IFI Vi'f P4 

Andated l'renit Writer 	;xrtti to have attacked and nc 	jirnuireit iiivalrv unit with gnv. 	Government lssc, still tn 	rrrntetl thous.nnilM of new refu 	In th. air w4t, the U.S. Corn- 

GON i All) — Communist ('tip1i three hamlets. 	t'rtiiiwnt niilitiiitni'n 	 complete, were at least 3 	ieec, field reports said. 	mand announced in * delayed 

forces have seized their third 	Field reports said t)ur Phu 	A rnintiiuniqnr from the Sal- 	tr()I)s killed and 41 wounded. Earlier, Que Son qnd lien report that a Navy M crashed 

1kII - 
1(E 

trth rn retcn 'uth ef !)n tort WAS beIng conteteil with North VletnatnCse and Vict 	alties were expected to mount trilli'q northwr,st, fell to the ene- northeast of Hanoi and the two 

LI 	t11u iS Ai,, t5UT TC)LI w IL 
• '. 

 
district 	 was endangered anti at last re• gun cm;nantl i'Ialrnrd that :t4fl 	me 	Vietnamese cou. t'hu"r district towns. 50 to 0 from unknown rauaes Sunday 

lets in another district. military 	Presurc Wits reported eased fighting during the past two 	The fighting that erupted In 	hut Tien l'hno is still held by 	r.*m.sed to 'i ,Ietc lost Sang and occupied three ham- neither side in clear control. 	Cong troops hint been kIilei tr. 	when final repo rts are In. 	toy Qne Son was recaptured, crrwTnrn are miiI,. T7I 

" 

- 	 - 	 spokesmen reported today. 	 -- 	- 1' 
I, 	 The gains were itrnde in 

Quang Ngat province, the 

Booby Trap  southern-most of five provinces 
that make up the northern Mill-

VtetnalneM' offensive March 30, 

tars Region 1. £4 
QATECI T 1E $7mll)ID uang Ngni Is under the 

 4 	 since the start of the North 

Package 	 • 	 •- .

JF 

- 

For the fourth consecutive 
day heavy fighting swirled  

It FE NflE ELIA4114 
Ii to ATCH  IN FREE  d"Lilcdovipi G. 	

... 

	

through the three southern dts- 	 . 	- 	— 	

' 

Set t.rtcts of Quang NgaI Mo L)uc, 
Due Pho and Ita To. North JAI .-. ". p. 

'' 
' 

cio Vietnamese attacks toppled Ba 
- 

-I,... Is Fa ta l hal To, and the South Vietnamese 
4. 

me  - 	 .4 retreated to positions a mile 
4 southwest of the district _4.1  

- 	 capital. the Saigon command 	It TI I K ASSOCIATED   PRESS i-:ss 

said. 	 A I)Uiihy I I'il)Ifl'(I package r'xpio(k'd in fill' 

00 

	

___ 	 J• N 	 The fighting also spread to 4" 1 Is,-,,(,Ii 	 i ll i,oll(lon today and kille(I 

'he 

 rca 

	

______________ 

	 B. 

	

Son district, the northern- 	I ht' Israeli airmcmil t nra I all ache \0110   i P'Ilt't it 
ITn 	t e 	00 a 'S .t NEAT Tnn 	 in her 

S 	 ' 	 1 

	

husband from the battle area at homnpon Trahek in 	tni't i1itrt mu Qwing Ngam, 	dm111 injw'd aiiitIttr ilidil, 	UtIdIl(I \'ird 	 - 

k\\\- 	

'  
'- Cambodia, during lthdraal of allied troops. 	 reported. 	 - • . 	

' 4 )> 	' 2' 
lii Iteirtit. the •\lnt'r'ican Emnhas 	FI'jH)Ft('(i 	 . 	

- .- - S 	 - 

(PU! 

Free Checkir 	_  lt(' SV I'iati gov('rInn('nt has i1'l'l'St('(I t lie 	 Sll1 RI N( SI, I-;l.TI:It , a South Vlrtn;ini rse soldier and a s oman caught In the 

sistaiit military attache of thit' t S Einhassy 	 battle zone keep low as fire from (umniunist forces sreps an area near F.aI Khe 

g co 	in 	StrombergDynamics  
III \i1ili1Ii1. .Jot'tlaii 'l'hit' attache was arrested 

/ 

	

-• 	

/ 

flit. 
'l'hie British I'oreigti ( )II ict' I(hl'IittII('d the 

near tin' .11)l'(liI1 Svm'ia border 	 - 

not 	 ' 	/ 
- 	• 	tiian killed ill today's blast as Agriculture AI For' Robbery Suspect 

ill Ills val.k. 'W's The VinterPark 	 _ / 

.---4 01 
k 	

- e 	

•.• 

, 	
,•_ 	 . - let 	 - 	 ' -- 

- 
	iiijurt'd mall \- as lint ilflhiie(ilitViY nanied. 

J7Z 

dri 	 -/'.d1- 	 - 	 -. 	 ere Emp oyes __ is (lisclose(l lid police I por spokesman si 
thu..' package hail l)et!il mailed to thit' ('IlIIhISSY 

th 	 S 

An 	effective citizenship 	Man.tgt'r N (lt'nt Vandagriff 	
(miii Amstem'damn It WIS not liii Ilic(Iiatt'Iy 

iss cubby would be able to assist the state hospital had Cubby f;.,, program 	to 	encourage 	and 	General 	l)ymiamics 	 - . 	 determined to whom ill(- 1), k, L vas ad 	 11 MARION IIE1 hESS 	W lia:n •-\krmdgr and attvsed 	hut " • ' . 	• 	,.,. 
C a it cou 	e 

	

Y e 	Electronics Vice President anti 	 Scotlamni 'a i'd has been watching br an 	In probably one of the most 	counsel and stand trial 	his own motion for speedy tr.i 
I 

	

participation in elective 	Manager Sam Ackerman said 	-- 
illel(lent like this ever Sillce tilt' N1111liCh Illils- 	controversial and interesting 	provided he L 	n ta so  

	

by General Dynamics units in 	encourage all of us to learn 	
/ 	

.acrt' ol II members 	Ism-at'I's fllvmpic 	cases ever to conic before 	nulligramnsofMellarila day for 	Rutberg maintains this cas.' 

00

the Sanford area. 	 more about the vital issues of 

	

The program was announced 	our tune, to register to vote, 	 - 	
soitu1 Sept 	15 811(1 sul)st'(1u('nt Israeli 	Circuit Court, Arthur Cubby, 	at least the next two years, as is significant in that it suc- 

onct 	

________ 	

of a firearm in CotiiTtiiSSiOfl of a 	hospital. 	 of the defendant who lapses all I iia' ç'.'t '! :c ? (if 	 __________ 

(1 

	

Sanford division and General 	views at the ballot box on 	 _______ . - 	
Police (1U1t'kly cordoned oil the pmi.itt IUId 	felony, had his arraignment 	Judge Akridge refused to from sanity to insanity and the 

	

jointly by StrombergCarlson's 	express our individual political 	• 	
mepiisals am.ainst Arab ticrrmhIas 	

charged with robbery and use 	he was receiving at the ctnctly illustrates the deiimm.m 

	

Dynamics electronics division, 	election day and to cflCOUraiu 	I 	 outside the embassy 811(1 relUs('(l to allow any 	cfltmflUe(t again this morning 	order Cubby's return to Sanford necessity 	for 	constat 

	

The effective citizenship pro- 	voluntary financial support t 	 • 	miiciiibers of the ptlt)liC or press through 	 by Circuit Judge Dominick 	since he felt there was no way medication. 

	

am is in effect throughout 	parties, 	candidates 	and 	 American EiiiLissv officials iii Ut'iru( 	Salfi 	 the defendant could be assured 
ISO 	

removed I rom the 
t 	 S 	 S

*General 	Dynamics and political organizations. 	 . 	 reported Syria arrested Maj. Richard Barrett, 	Cubby 	was 	declared of receiving the medication — 
( 

	

throughout Stromberg-Carlson, 	The)- emphasized that the tl~o 	
(1, 	criminally insane some months 	once 

lie 	 ___________________________ 

	

a subsidiary of General 	program is ioluntary and i; • 

	

Diplomatic informants ill Beirut said Barrett 	
ago and committed to a state 	hospital. arI without it Cubb 	 THE 

was arrested at Derail, the crossing I)ilit 	
hospital. According to his 	would again lapse intri criminal 

wh  

	

counsel, Assistant Public insanity. !t Is llutberg's 	 DAY 
hill 	

- Dynamics. 	 partisan. Vandagriff a..t 
The four-point program gill Ackerman said the program 

lILI iii-; it and higher 	secure his release have thitis far been Um1 	hospital wrote to Circuit Judge 	difficult area of crimina
jor(lall illl() Syl-1,1, 111(1 tilat all efforts to 	Defender Gerald Itutberg. tile 	contention this is an extrettielv 

CO 	 call upon And assist employes, aimed at broadening I:,- l law.I ~ 20 	OF 0.)) b their own choice, to: 	d i v id U a I s' 	p o lit i c a 1 	trudge puffing tourists de- 	 ______________________________________ 

	

St 	
w

1. Register to vote 	 participation. 	 termlned to see a par- 	successful. 	 THE D. 

	

2. Learn about candidates 	,Only about 75 per cent of the 	UcuIarl 	historic monu 	No reason for the arrest was given, the r ci 
171( 	 and L%sues 	 nation's fwtential voters bother 	ment Iiii Belgium. At the 	sotirces said, and Syrian officials re;lchV(I IW 	 Area 	Deaths 	 CAT 
hul 	 3. Support candidates and-or 	to register," they pointed out. 	top of more than 200 steps. 

veys the now-peaceful bat- 	The American Embassy in Beirut WotIl(1 	 MRS. RUTH scorr 	Mary's Catholic Church, Tiffin. COMING SEPT. 22! , political organizations of their 	--Of thcs.- oiil two-thirds vow 	the Lion of Waterloo sur- 	
phone from Beirut said they had no coinmt'nt. 	 -- 	 — - 

S 	an 	eit 	4~200 choice 	 in presidential elections and 	tielleld where Napoleon's 	release no details on Barrett or his family and 	Mrs. Ruth B. Scott, 75, of 217 Ohio. 
Fe 	 4. Cast a ballot 	 less than one-half vote in 	dreams of empire were 	no direct contact was allowed with Mrs. 	W. 12th St., Sanford, died at 1:15 	Survivors 	include 	her 

Stromberg-Carlson Plant 	Congressional elections, 	crushed In 1815. 
Barrett at her Beirut hotel 	 p in. Monday at local nursing 	husband, Willard Grimes, re' 

	

home. She was born in Lauren.s. 	Lemon Bluff; se%eral :tieets Si' 	 • 
02 

	

S.C., and lived In Sanford for a 	and nephews. 

	

number of years. She was the 	Funeral mass was t elebrated 

	

isn 	e. 	 McGovern To Clarify issues 
Ho 

	

daughter of the late William 	today at 10 a.m. at All Souls 
Starling ins in t e an or 	r ree c c and Daisy Mitchell Catholic Church with Re'. 

News Digest ::  Agnew Mounts Hustings Bagwell. She was retired from Joseph a! 
Sanford Atlantic National nrisson Funeral Home in 
hank. Survivors are a brother, charge o arrangements Now, this strikes us as a tunfair. GOVERNMENT reports indicate the nation's 

	

economy, still on a strong upward path, may 	 - 	 Ralph F. Bagwell of Sanford, 

ho 	

top the Nixon administration's forecast made 	By It. GREGORY NOKES 	McGovern said he might inter- the unions?" 	 two nephews, Jo'hr F. Bolt of 	SIRS RUTH SHEI)DEN 
('I 

in January. 	
Associated PTCU Writer 	rupt his campaigning to clarify 	Agnew plans to visit eight New Smyrna and Bruce Bolt ° 	Mrs. Ruth B. Shedden, TB, of 

	

-. 	Vice President Agnew, who some issues. 	 states in nine days, with ap- W. Lake Village, Cal.; a niece, Lakeview Nursing Home died 

_ 	 4 tol says he's "the President's 	McGovern took astand on one pc 

	

this week in Mm- 	Mrs. Jesse W, Fox, Oak Ridge, Monday morning. Born in 
Ts 

	

THE HOUSE API' IU)I'It I :\Tl ONS COM. 	tour of the 1972 campaign for tax credits to help parents of Ohio; Nashville and Chat- 	IieJ)ttt'WS. 	 Ormond Beach. 51w 	a 0' So as of now we re elimi- ating all our  11 

	

MITTEE approves a $4 .2-billion foreign-aid 	today , while Sen. George students in private and tanooga, Term. ; Winston' 	Brisson Funeral home in 	it'.iman Catholic. 
tic  

	

bill with $481 million more for military 	: 	 Parochial schools. Support for "ali'mmi, 	C,; and lA)titSVillC, 	charge. 	 Sur'i 'rs include two Sei. 

__ M. G. Daum 	friendly gesture toward toil- Illinois next week. 	 Robert Shedden, Sanford: 

	

so 	

assistance than a year ago. 	
the plan was regarded as a Ky. lie will go on to Texas and 	 Itichard A. Sht'dden, Miami and

01 

di 

	

V. 	 lions of Itonuin Catholics for 	The vice president has said he 	 daughter, 	Mrs. 	Robert 
hi X. 

S or 	
whom the cost of financing 	ill campaign strictly on the 	i.l'i'Tt)N KNOWI.ES  Sit. 	St'uLskey. PensacoLa; sister. n 	ser 	C 	so 	01 	S~ 	 A BILL for federal comPensatiOn to victims of 	1\NNAI'UI 	lldstiipniutn (mthollc schools has been a inn- issues this year, renouncing the 	l.lmiton F. (Skeet) Knowles Mrs. J. V. Herron, Venice. 

	

crime and ''good Samaritans'' who go to their 	Michael G l)uamui, son of Mrs. jor problem. The White house hard-line tactics of the 1970 Sr., 68, of 801 Santa Barbara Flit; eight grandchildren and 

:-_. 	Mary I - I )auui, of 411 Lake announced that President t-ongres.sional campaign. 	Drive died Monday afternoon at 	great-grandchild. 

	

rescue passes the Senate on a unanimous vote. 	3 
at Itoult'vard, Sanford, I"la.. Is on Nixon, who travels to 'lexiss 	Nixon's wife, Pat, planned to 	Setitinolo Memorial hospital 	W0O&LI ard Funeral 

U special eight-wick summer Friday for a dinner, will ,iiakt' help celebrate Yellowstone Na- 	after a lengthy illness, lie was a 	Onnond Beach is 	- I ' 	it 	iUI it t- B 
C 

	

vicE I'RESJI)ENT SPI Ito T. AGNE%V put his 	
trainuing (rUist' in northern at least two other appearances tional Park's 100th anniversary native of l'enstcoln and came' charge at arrangement LINCOLN MERCURY 

	

n r  we is 	e 
:: 	1972-model campaign on the road today after 	

I .IiR)MItl 	,iters .ihoartl a there, at a border station near today. She met with reporters 	to Sanford 311 years ago (ruin 	Funeral ,iat I iirt.il in (Irmto 'cd 

; 	renouncing the hard-line tactics that were his 	
i titislern ituptmitu%otiS transport lALredo ltfl(I at Rio Grande I 'ity. in Chicago Monday and said she 	T;illnliassci'- 1k' was a retired 	Itcatli 	 ' .. 

 

stop of tilt- U. S. Second Fleet. 	Sargent Shriver, the I)cnto- didn't know anything about 	mmiecharnt- tntI worked at (hi' 
'Fin' cruise is designed to give cratic aspirant for vice prt'st- Martha SI itchell' problems 	Sanford Naval Air Station for  . two yea 	ago. 	

Naval Academy :msutshipnwn dent, miiet with local Democrats with a security guard, thought many years. lie was a mnt'mnbcr 
t- 	the Watergate affair was blown i,f Imecrest Baptist ("hurch 

to 	 C C so 
 

	

AFTER A I)AV of campaign snarls that 	
in naval roimiimimid amni didn't care whether they liked out of proportion. tit'lit'vt's 	Survivors include his wife. 	M eet  0 	Staff 

	

reportedly left him fuming, George McGovern 	
i,uiriagi'mtii'iit 	 (lie party's candidates for tnt- abortion Is a personal matter to Mrs. liiei S. Knowles of San 

I iau iii is ii gradtiat.' of 	titnuiil office. ''The point Is lust 1w olt,t'ided by the states, and 	ford. t o sonS, 1.thtuu F. Jr 

	

today announces support for federal tax 	S4'miiif101'' I ugh School, Sanford, are you going to do for your- wiltt "Lw will to tlit' to SiIVI' and L)t'minis Knowles, both tit 

If you have aii account wit us, you won't have to   schools- 	 ., 	l9 .it the' academy. 	 for inir jobs and the people in namuese 	 Knowles, Sanford aiid a 

Or 

grandson 
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:• demands for withdrawal of U. S. troops from 
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. III C_ Metro Eleven 

After Pulling Upset 
~ 	~. 

Hornets Dangerous 

- 

R IIERKV cusit 	
although they trailed much of and neither team ias able to 	Bishop Moo 	 w Moore anti Fdgetcr 	it looks as if the Parkers. 	Mauilaiitt has $)Ieflt 	f 	I 

Herald Sports Writer 	the nIght held the potent Buc stnke from far away. 	 clash in the Hornets back 	Trojans will put wins away 	material to UC to 

offense to only one touchdown 	Two fumbles and a costly Boone and Winter Park 	in easy faslTh)fl. The same can not gridders. Starting with last 

	

- 	 One of the major upsets m 	the entire evening. Senior piling on penalty hurt the 	the 143ow1; Colonialjourneysix' said for tdbzewater, which weeks upset and then looking 

high school ranks involved a halfback Odol Williams was Trojans bid to at least gain Je to Jones.-
f t is I'll 

and Evans Is at home 
should knock off the hornets back to the Hounds' victory o 

- 	
Metro Conference eleven hlch among those Bucs Who W*5 With the def11'ndtng charps. It 	with Oak Ridge 	 hut its d d 	trUpi. 	 lQ7l In Daytona. 

B h&th ORRFLL 	served notwt it may have a lot stymied by the surprising was strictly a defensive 	-. 	 ----------- 
; kim", 

- 	 u-. 	 to say at bo 	ars the defense of the Hornets. 	struggle in the final to 

-SPECKLED PERCH re started their early 	
crown after the 1 	rason has 	Seco nd on the sunse list scoless quarters. 

spree in Lake Monroe and boats numbering in the dozens 	
run its 	 last week was the manner in 	LYman answered a fe; 

could be seen Saturday and Sunday plying the waters of the 	
Harry Nelson's Bishop which Boone, picked for the questions about as new back. 	 /1 

lake. Trolling with Don's -Pm-Gut" jigs and -No-Alibis" 	
Moore H nets. 'Metro cu amps Metro celler with Bishop field as they totaled the most 	

I, 

two years ago, pulled out a 159 Moote, bandied the Pioneers of points I 34 of any of the Metro 	 1 

with live Missotwi minnows for bait. Everyone was getting 
	stunner over a favored Daytona Oak Ridge. 	 teams. In fact the Hoursd 	... paid off for many of tue fishermen while others drift fished  

action and judging from the number of specks being pulled 	
Mainland crew. And Nelson s 	The Braves hopped the doubled the total of nearl 	..Z 	 I 

In. there was pleat) of fish scales flying both nights 	
boys did in on the Buc s hciiie Pioneers 131 in front of the every Metro outfit the c 	

H • 
Raymond Carroll who runs the furniture store of the 	

home folks. Boone faces the ceptlofl being their heatcn f 	 .' • 	 . 	 .. 

11 -
• 	c-, ,- 	ixnrtme test neil Fndav when Colonial. 	 - 	
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same name, tiied his "special spot" in the lake last week. 	
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HAPPY ISON left t, Director of Public Relations, and (,nrdon Hulber 

General Manager. inspect construction progress at the Orlando-
Seminole Jai-Alai Fronton. They feel confident that the construction 

will he completed and the fronton ready to open by October 2. 
I Gary Taylor Phntm 
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a EXCELLENT USED CAR BUYS 
1969 Marquis Brougham 	 1971 Buick LeSabre 
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',V.rkuien are ruchirsg hi ornpI Is' (,rsctr is tI(n at tie 

()rltsntlo4s'mtflOIC Jai-Alai Fronton with the ripening per. 
for;nanrr Just RrnmIn(l the corner. The construction workerq 
are pulling the finishing touches on a project whkh inrludes 
a l,114X) seat balcony. 

The construction at the fronton began Just after the 
iarnpletion of the 1 17 1 -72 season, and most of It will be 
finished In time for the October 2 opener. 
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ones. The little fellows wet retumed to the water to grow 	dunng their visit to Daytona ~ triumph over a Evans team Bowl battle. 	 - 

 sorne more. 	 Beach Last -season. fl Houndswhich lived up to its preseason This Week Lyman hosts the 	 't 	 - 	 .--.. 	 __________________ 

	

For sorne reasm I,ake Jessup specks are playing hard to 	 -_ p 	 4 - 	 . 	 9 WOWNdf 	I i , were definite underdogs also ratings as one of tiv tougher Bucs of Mainland in a non- 	 _ 	 .- ~_ 	 ~ , i 	 . 
,:et right now wrording to Lowell Hilev of Hiley*s Flish
(arrr Even he r...Lvnh..,. 	 in,.) d"° th" "-h 
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being landed," stated Ottie Faulk. camp owner. He noted. 	- 	 - - 	
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the fronton S.ptetnber 29. There will he a few new face,  

I ,_ i 	 Jai-Alai players compete for about $3,0M per week in 
ho 	that Dottie Hill. "the ha lady" is back 	- 	

1-4 	 :' - -4 	 ;imnong the players, but all the old favorites will be back. 
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	 prize money, In addition to their salaries. A.P an added in- 

and brought in a pair of two and a half pounders. 	
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n 	pot 	Brent Carli to stop hini at the line of scrinlinage. Sanford defeated 	 . 	 r,_..4 	 IiIII, % 	P, 	 centive, monthly prizes are awitrded to the top winners arvi 
George Lleney, Wekiva River Haven, had much L 	 ~ 	I - , - 	. 

 Swida) catfish only averaging 8-10 to the boat 	said 	B THE ASSOCIATED PREsS 	Ir \ltnd't S %s4an, the Tro- \Ii.SSLSSlppI Stanford aril \i 
same story. "A few bass. me string of seven small Cklit's 	 Oviedo l)4 Friday night as the 19.2 prep grid sea'-on got undeni 	

.- 	. 	N 	 The fronton harvig out 1360 in prize mriney during each 

	

, 	 i . night Sanford hosts Gainesville and Oviedo entertains 	 I 	I 
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gradually receding and expects fishing to be back to normal 	Southern California appear in totes and 920 of a possible 1 000 
 

	

Twenty as Purdue and Ar 	Rockledge('heney. lie made mention though. that the high water is 	The powerful Trojans of jans recvl~ed 28 ftrsl-place igan State moved into the Ti)p 	
' 	 I. ' 	? 	¼',.s' / 	 - 	 .-.' " 	 I 	performance, with players collecting the prize loot only If 

? crwi as the river  t' down Its the regular leici 	 little lanper of kicsnc' their \n I points from a nationwide panel kansas dropped out.. 	 Gary '1 a br Photo) 	 I 	
I 	 they win, place or show.  

	

The St Johns River. East of Sanford likewise has tx)t 	ranking in the Associated Press of sports writers and broad- 	The T N 	 - 	 ________________________________________- -- 	
I - 	,.- - ..,v 	 - 	 Many prupk f& thaljas-asaipsayers throw games but 

	

had too much o offer for seera1 days. Bob King a' Manna 	college football poll then the 	casters 	 f 	I 	
eni earns iimt 	 . I 	It 	- 	 't 4-_4'.- 

	

.,- 	 this pay on each game means the players have to give an all 

	

Isle Fish Camp says bream have slowed down but a few are 	play Illinois Saturday. 	 The Oklahoma Sooners first-place P acs in parentheses, 	 1 	- 	' 	 ' 	
out effort to earn the money 

	

still hitting on crickets. School bass too have apparently been 	The unbeaten Trojans re- opened their season with a 49 season rev 
	and total points

Points based on '_X~18- lr~14-12- Ballet 	He 	s 	Clune 	, 11 	 1. 
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affected bv the heatAck-attered strikmg occurs early morning 	tained their top ranking Mon, trouncing of Utah State and 1 
nd late evening but with no consistenc). 	 day in this weeks poll foilowir. 	took over second place with 11 	. 

. etc 	 WORK CONTINUES on the escalator at the OrlandoSeiiminok' ,Jai-Alai 	best season in both mutuel handle and attendance, and ex- 

	

Still more speckled perch reports, this time from Don 	their 51-6 rout of Oregon State. firsts and 840 points. 	 I. USC 	- 	

Fronton as t)I('V rti'-Th to nit'et the October 2 opening date. The 	peCts to top those rccor(Ls this year 

	

picked up a beautiful string of 54 drifting with live minnows 	disclosed that quarterback to third with 69 points followed 
-Smith, Seminole Sporting Goods Store. Bill and Helen Wade 	At the same timie it was 	Colorado slipped from second 	'rw .. Colorado s ..i Gain 	 escalators 	 ' -krrj people 	 tremendous tourist influx has also accounted for much of the 

for bait. 	 Mike Wells was a doubtful by Ohio State at 
622 arid Ten- .69 4. Ohio State 2 1-0 622 5 	 balconV. 	 attendance increase. 

	

Another note from the Plaza Sports shop mentioned a 	starter for the Ihlini. 	 nessee at 615. Rounding out the 
Tennessee 121 206156. UCLA 2. 	 . 	- 
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y Dennis Whitmire for one day's 	Wells reinjured a finger (in Top Ten were UCLA Alabama 
0490 7. Alabama 3-0 463 8. LSt 	B RALI'H BERNS'TF.IN 	Otiiore last year. His 22.3-yard 	(lw-ic said Penn pole vaulter 	 - 	- -______________________________________ 	 - 

	

The first news of a deer kill by an archer also came in 	losing game against Michigan Arizona State 	
i!•U011lI SI 2-0 190 11 Penn 	P1111 DEI PHI tAP 	highest in the nation Against ,mflsStiCS 	You need 	 HARWOOD IMP r 	QUEEN

State0-1 180 V. Michigan 1-0 162 Don Clune likes ballet, music Harvard he caught eight for 284 strength and agility for this and 	! 	 4 I to I I ill 
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buck ma !pike mm the Rlackrater area Sursd.a) 	 fense will be greatly hampered Ten followed b Michigan 
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NoLre I•0 156 14. Ifrom Jim Blythe at the SporU Shop. Donald Brown got the 	State. Without him, the Illini of- 	Penn State topped the Second 'CX 	and gymnastics He sass all yards, an 1> League record 	it also heaps your coordina
fly 	 tallf 11AIICI Fult"I's 	IMP. KRT CASTU 

	

CANADIAN  
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M 109 15. Washington 2.0 86 16. 	 * 	 tion." Clune said. "It teaches 	 ILANA IMP. 	' 

Ifiated Press Sports Writer average per catch was the Tom Blair steered hill% into 	~ 	 &I-L7,1W.'J91A1F!§ III 4 RE-1 - - 
catch and 44 on a later trip by the same angler. 	 his throwing arm in last week's L*uisiana State. Nebraska and 

1-0 3W. 9. Nebraska 1.1 3-,, 10- Ass(. 	 . 	
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the lead In the fifth annual Tarpon Rodeo sponsored by the 
A silver lung weighing 93 and three-fourths pounds holds 	- 	 - _____ 	

0 "s' 	 passes lot 891 yards as a soph- 	ClUfle took a ballet course at when you conic down. You 	 "LL" 	tid 	 wss 	t vitiT YOUR •*AUTIIUL NEW %W1NGIN',..s.i... 	'-4 	-p ' ;f;..I,,.It,- 	 • -I 
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offshore in their private boat both Saturday and Sunday. 
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Mrs. Jim F-4wards visited the Florida West Coast last 	
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LAKE JENNIE was the "spot" where Clarence 
Fisher of 113 Azalea Lane, Sanford hauled in 
this eight pound, one ounce beauty. Fisher used 
a large blue worm to land the bass. He stopped 
at the Sports Shop in Sanford Plaza to show off 
his catch, 

T 
C. .j ró Country 

LINCOLN 
MERCURY 

HWY. 5792 AT 5 POINTS 	
PH. 322-484 IT TOOK MORE than two hands to handle this 

whopping string of 91 speckled perch landed by 
Eddie Webb, Darrel Speed. Jeff Webb and 

Raymond Carroll last week- The foursome 

drifted with Jive minnows in their "special 

spot" in Lake Monroe. 
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continent was starting the next 
day. ['layers lik. to arrive 
early and get acclimated and 
used to the court in preparation 
for the lucrative singles. 

Lutz lost some incentive to 
play doubles which he actually 
en joys more than singles. He 
told Hunt as much and ex-
plained the appeal of doubles. 

Now Hunt is not one to turn 
hia back on lures. 
For it has been the Texas 

promoter's stated goal to bring 
exciting tennis to the largest 
mass crowds ever and gain 
sterstatus for the sport. 

So WCT recenUy announced 
the creation of a world's 
doubles championship to be 
held in Canada next May. The 
eight top teams over a regular 
four-mounth CT tournament 
circuit will be determined by a 
point system and qualify for it. 

Thlatanowialldeal by AM 
means. There will be more 
money riding on doubles than 
ever before In the history of the 
game. 

tJ%JtS l'flI '.4 IWI .y..ata. ..)t. Siam 

the Stanley Cup hockey finals. 

Many buffs considered it the 
biggest shot In the arm to the 
development of specta tor ten-
Ms ever. 

But for real thrills the best 
act is doubles. When you get 
two teams on a court toe to toe 
-maybe 20 feet away -slam-
rning balls a hundred miles an 
hour at each other, that'a'Iyna-
mite. Lightning reflexes pro- 
duct sensational reaction vol-
leys and spectacular rallies. 
The crowds get downright emo-
tional about it. So do the 
players. 

"Actually doubles Is better 
tennis," MyR Bob Lutz, one of 
32 WCT touring pros and a 
noted doubles player. "There 
we three or four hits in doubles 
- not Just serve and volley like 
In singles - and you always 
have a Lot of good points, 

'It's obvIotJy more attrac-
tive to spectators. Usually 
doubles teams don't get 
trounced and too often our WCT 

THERE ARE still big trout to be had and Terry 

Burch stopped by the Sports Shop in Sanford 
Plaza to display this stringer he hauled in at 
New Smyrna Beach, The large ones weighed in 

at seven, fire and three-fourths, and four and a 
half pounds. Terry used a yellow and white 
blabbermouth plug, 
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I "!yr't A anal 9 p an 

I ii pets clean easier will; thl Blue 
I ,strp t leclrc Shampooer. Only 
$I per lI.'iy CARROLL'S FUR 
lilT U RE 

si-Ipont rrtrlqerator, mother of 
lo.irl a'flce table & end tables, 
04 (it, a beat & chairs, bedroom 

.iir 101 Plays Dr • 373 6997 

it 	i'-'ce I) ring room set, 56$ 
(Imitated rug. 573 Double bed. 
'impletc. $90. Dresser, heil of 

drawers, washer. 373 1119 

I- Pt -F. 1ii([. S IIRANI) NEW 
TOWEL S (.itnt introduction give 

,iw,lyl Beautiful cotton & rayon 

lriaa,t'I%, P,it,tel colors Hurry, 
Imited oiler Enclose SOc hdlg for 
.-tch set TOWELS. BOX 671. 
' Pi) I'l'U if I 1) 	11141.4 	31177 
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a. ,'i',i$ 32 III; 
For US"l lirrii'tiirr. .1ipliaiii 

tclS, etc by I or 1001 Units 
Larry's Mart, 713 Sanford Ave 

SI'WINKLCRS, uu'cl large grove u" 
farm priflklCS S eonard, 531 61r4 
Of 516 1111 	 - 

SI 	Equipment For Rent 

lii fiT A III'[) 
Mollaw,1, Ilit'y lla',l% 

AWI-iOl.1. 5 I (IWNITLJRI 

- 
- 	1 IW lit St , 372 31111 	- - 

flatjstand, puppy's bed, end fable 
with two thelva'S 377 '.019 
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NEW DAWO PATCH FLEA MAR I 
Open Sat Sun Rein. Shine 
Across from Dogtrnk. 1.04T9w1i1.l 

Hearing Aid Glassa'. 
Dark Frame, 530 

323 

SHOE SALE 
We are dumping hundreds of iti" 
surplus from the entire Chan 
Special Sections, at Ut,uIos 
reduced prices 
New Group Womefl't name brands. 

57 99 and $199 Red Cross, Cob-
bles. Joyce, and Florshiem 
Women's shoe's $.3-00 Men's sttoes 
1500 Buy 7,1. 6or more pairs an1 
Save lots of money. Men's Jar 
man, 517.91, men's Florthem, 
Sl000 and SlS9L Sale at this store 
Only. 

PIX SHOES 
435 So , Itwy 17 92. Fern P,irk. 
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the most convenient and 
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SHOP THE EASY WAY 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & LoWrtnCe 	 1 	Lost & Found 
______________________________ 	 MAYFAIR - Exclusive - If you 	Aluminum skirting 	with 	every 

Jl 	T04 	C'.Th,10"4 C" 	¶'l4E C,I.ERAL 	
LOST 	Black. 	Mrteture 	 9 	 i 	up after Oct 	1 	 knOw what 	a real estate dollar 	display model sold now thru Sect FOuntan 	Lounge. 	7100 	French 

M.2'.I k4rl:AL. 	 " 	 Rt..*4'T', 	 _______ 	bukS n Sanford. you will knOw thiS 	30 	 4 
p-; 	

• 	mot old No Cellar Sanford area 	

3 bedroom. 2 bath with Florida 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
HE 	H. 	 • 	 3731110 after S 	

16 	Situations Wanted 	 room aria many extras is a 	real 	323 5200 	 323 55.0) 

- 	 ' 	I 
Ah'sC"*dô 1p'4 	.C' 	" 	 - 	- 	"-\ 	? 	 LOST: 	Mans 	b'llIOld 	containing 	 bargain at 537950 	 Hwy. 17-92 	 Sanford 
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preferred 	Phone 3230219 

.--- 	 mxartant papers 	Lose 	S,nclay. 	5.em retired 	couple 	desires 	part 

00.
MAYFAIR - Exclusive - If you 	with central heat, new furniture 

time 	c ustodial 	work. 	COurCPI 	 55' * 10' Van Dyke, air conditioned 

- 	 - -- ---- --- 	- 	______________________________ 	need room, we've got it In this 	and 	curtainS, 	awning 	and 	ap 

, 	 '- 	 - 	. 	 . 	 -- 	 I 

-. 	 - 	 - 	 ,_ 	' 	 - 	 2 	 Personals 	 I 	 beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 	proved hurricane ti 	down. S3600 
---- 

17 	Domestic.Chlld Care 	all the extras 	555,000 . 	 373 0171. 
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way to beat the high cost of living 
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i.rri WITH DRINKING *vt 	3226n 	 are getting higher, but not thiS 	 - 	REPOSSESSION -- -- 

III 
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PROBLEM 	 fenced 3 bedroom. with nice fruit Skyline 	call 	ji-nj 	Dealer 

Perhaps A'Cb'. 	ci t.rxOnp'OJi 	
CnOerelIa's Nursery end Child Care 	trees 	Only $16,500 

Can Help 	 Center Opening Monday 372 3591 	
BUDDY, 	1972 	17.50 	Perfect Ir 

__________________________________ 	 trader park.. 1792 OeBor 	t 
Phon, 423 AS I? 	 WYNPIE WOOD- Exclusive - GO. 	bank. paycft. 537f6 	5)1 4042 
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- 	redecorated 3 bedroom for only 	37 	Real Estate Wanted 

6 	Business Opportunities 	ROOfl'i 	Apartment 	1< .tcpiefl S16 	 ac'ee;e 
equipped. 372 5333 	 r'ea' 	senior()DON 	t 

NORGETOWN 	 - - - 	- 	- 	- 	 We Have Miny Other Listings 	323 677C 
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COIN DRY CLEANERS 	 Furnished 	
AvallableSundays 	 41 	 Bicycles 
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Iocat iOns moll, 	to convenience 	Male student 	as apartment tosniare 
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2" 2 wheel bike 
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1967 Custom Dodge I door sedan. a 

go-nd condition 574 2375 

1961 Rambler Wagon, good con 
ill-on, except transmission, $lCx) 

323 1151 

.131 VW. blue bug. excellent Con 
dl iOn, 322 66*0 after 4 p m. 

469 Chrysler Newpa't, a ir, power 
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or  I dota' Q,$ i.)xe Wi,) P0*' 
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t'ayr,ients 0-K. 
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: 	" 	 organjation 	Call 	coiled. 	74' a 34' Mefal building on 7Yh $t g 84,m. 7 bh. con ha, a a 	EMPLOYMENT 	ACT 

Deot 	PImo,.jft, (Orlando). ________________________ 	
372SI'*t.P4agPit)fli*i 	 WANTE( ADS that In 

	

- 	 advancement. i. eapawding 	 DISCRIMINATIC 	IN C 

	

ii 	
'' 	 - ' 	

.' 
I 

-- 	______ 

- 

,o 	 ''! '' 	 Ci,arwatef ($13) 734 354), 	B-act of Pa'. 1. 	5r 	377 	carpelang, CB, fruit trees, large 	More inforrii1 tic. - may be 
- 	 - 	 PiympjtP 	06) $Bö051 	Alto 	 11,01 Sf olarea 	 Obtained (rem the Wage _________ 	

enngs Ia' wtIdef P*Iperl and ____ 	

- 	 30 	MobifeHome 	 Want Ads 	
Hour office it 219 CarlalIle 

	

LoIsForRent 
	Building, 17490 N, E. 

	

/ . 	 -I 	 _____________ % 
 

	

,.sa- 
•r 	

f. 	 . 	 u.i,... i,g, 	 bring 	 MIaIVi, Florida 33161, 
__________________________ 	 es 

• 	 Seventh Avenue, North 
- 	 , 	 . 	 I 	-- 	 ye manufacturing 	Apply In 

u t. 	., 	 person to Fe34raI Pa.rx Inc Private Lakeside Travel Triat,q t, 
Bldg laO. Sanford Airport 	 'Ca' remit (Full hoQb-up). 114-40)3 	 Results 	11 

tet',hor 	350 597) 

	

 Homes Rent 	
(Qt1RV HOME 	 Driy 373- 77fl 

It your club or 
organization would 
like to be included III 
this listing call :  

THE SANFORD 

HERALD 
CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

3?? 2611 

1.1 	,'.0- t.'i.ltas 

'4 r t 	r 	 four 4J Iijt 
the foilo.',in diSy .4013 
'sit5 , .t,, 	It'1.-' t' 	: 

Air 	Condiliolilllcj 	 Ceramics 	 Pt 	Care 

(I IIAMICS 	SupplIes 	iI'.tAL 	ilAvi Ii 	i(OAWDiNt 

S40( 	I 	P 	I 	Rs.l 	.' 	Ii 	. 	 ,,,,, 	 , 	.,,.,, 	• 	I 	PINII. 	S 	ltaIhna.j, 	D-p&-ru 

si 	 - 'S 	' 	- 	
H*y 	46 Wa's? 	Ph 	372 5152 

W 24 Hour 	Srcv'"' ? 	Wi'p.t''S W t A 

(ondtOfl'n'J 	Ua-lriji'f,it.Ofl 	.' 	- 	Eating 	Places 	 Sewing 
t4,'.0-IIl 	',a 	I• 	al -I 	5,,a'ti'-1 	i' 	I  

,','ac 	t',,a' 	hi 	i' 	.' 	h ... I 	- 	 - 	 Summer 	Fbr'c5, 	reduced up to 	' 
1141 	III(*,   DIP 	 pr ice 	at 	MILADY'S 	FABRIC 

Appliances 	
1i?l4er,'- ur Tak e 14Ol? 	 - 	SHOPPE. Ill Magnolia Ave 

Full lint' GE Appls,)n(i"S - 	

- 	 aSi' 	Repair 	.911 	nkeS 	& 	moileas 

Sanford Lletr c Company 
 as 	Mir rors 	inic.DoN S SEWING CENTS w 

- 	7572 Park Dr-tor, 377 lá 	''j" 	 n "j',' 	PAINT CC 	
Ito I 	Is' 	51 	Sanford 	SINGER 

Attic 	InsulatI011S 	 2 
- I- 	',a' 	-'ti 	

3?) 6641 	- 

Shoe Repair 
Hagan 	iriSisI,;? .0 	',API I 	() P11 

e 	
FlEA I IN(. 	104164 	c- illi 	1101111' 	i in prove men? s 	

SUPER Sitot P [PAIR 

Dl T ION I PIG 	7)9 	S,iaitsr ii 	A'4.' 	
LInter 	New %i,la,,tiJt'f'C!'? 

377 6370 	
II 	& (I 	LAWN 	SERVICE 	'-,,inlsii1 l'i.I:.t 	 122 5S 

-- 	 1 	 I-PEE ESTIMATES 

Auto ln,yranCe 	 __________ 
323 1027 	 Special Services 

(,r'eiert' W ,., 	'. ,i' 	0' L, 	 MA THE U I'IXIT 	SERVICE 

I'L.\IW 	,','.l PitY 	7ii 	' 	I'iai 	'v,tad 	Work 	Painting Odd 	Julis 	Aa')y S 	S,,a 	$h.irpca.riij, 	Pi-i'sI 	& 

) j,tp 	,,. 	I ,, 	
- 	Call 323 770 	 Circular 	Cha i n 	5.4*5, 	Sc Ski-' 

A,,.  
- 	 - 	 p,-'a,odelsflu'P 	Pa.,," Acid. 	paifl$nl 	

garden toolS 	7126 lau'e) 

Auto, uotive 	S(t.VlC.('l 	'II 	typeS 	of 	c,itptintrt 	lntrr,)( 	
AtIr 	121 IllS 

p 1'on4htC 	17) 434' 

Mr 	Mutual 	Phi., 	()-, 	),lt'aa- 	 - 	 Trailer 	Rentals 
S110( t 	atsor her S 	51 IS 	cal Ii 	Jill 	 a' I 	mi A 	r 	,, 

S 	Frrnti Ai' 	17) 3511 	
pi, 

.1o:rlc27s;9:sll 	
panting. home 	U HAUL TRAILERS - 

Beauty 	Care 	Roofing -all kinds of leaks repaired 	' 	 '''' 	a i-'. 	 , 	i. 

Work 	joatanleed 	JO 	yrs 	CS 

TI-Il 	S 	tPliC 	a'IIC, 	SA 	()?4 	 perience 

Open Daily. 95 	 327 7359 	 Well 	Drilling 
Open 'till ?on Thu'" 	 ,. 	, I 	t- - 	- - -- 	 i ' I 	ii I .5 EL I S 	I' P IL I I- (9 	1' U %' 

TOWER'S BEAUTY 	SALON 	
I &ta.It - I 	 5l'I'IIPIP.L( P 	%i1l \h, 

(formerly 	ilarrlltl's 	beauty 	No--' 	
- " 	DR 	. I 	 Al) I; pa-i ,i,J 5 Ies 

- - 	 -. 	 I'll' repair arid sea-i 	a 
3)9 C 	Pine. 332 5713 	 __._._! 	

(471 

ICIIIN 	AND 	BATHROOM 	 ' 	..t 	%'A(PI',l 	% 

A 	a4mlt 	ad 	I.iid 	15 .iI-'P,''-' .- 	- 	.111111 	1' 	I 	or,,iii 	ti'pS 	'a 	5 	 4'l') 	If 

'a 	for 	rio 	longrV 	needt't.I 	I 	' 	" 	I"' 	.?,i - ,,a? 	''I 	732 xl 	. 	... 	. 	5' 	
I,': 	4,4)2 

to 

a ll 	-la-a - S 	II 	'%.i 	• 	, .,', 	I. 	1) 5 ,11' 
*11 	, ,Ii 	J) 	i511 	 Locksmith 	oicx JOYCE WELL DRILLING 

- 	7 - 	and 	larger, 	pumps. 	5printler'a 

carpeting 	MIII I tUMiDALO(''SMITF45 	 __________ Water condill000ni, 323 4410 

- 	C,iiaiimie,tial, 	p,ØenlaaI 

. 	
'''' ''1'' 	 . 	-lVC 	

Shalho* 	will 	drilling. 	reasonable

-, 	 . 	' 	 ' 	
'' 	 I' 	hI 	.1 4 04, 	,-I 	

" 	 Call 	tittaCt',) 	6 	30 	to 	'1 	00 	p 	iii 

- 	;' 	'- 	'-I 	l. 	- 	' 	 :- 	'. 	i'ari 	121 	64i 	
'' 	 'a. 	1.? 	4311 
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OKdYes, 	To Start On Oct. 1 I want to help build a new zoo for Central Florida in i: Rush — — — — — 

my membership card and free vacation certificate to: 

I 	

I 

— — — — — 

I 	
I 	

2 miles. was approed at a 	'ertain that the cities have all hibitivi' at this lime. The ar I 	 F A\' SIECZ)OWSKI 	
are pry'. 

S 

I 	
I 	

i..ounty 	 met in cost of S1.5(I to the city of 	be neessarY information on involved Is 1.9 miles anti would 

	

__________________________________ 	 • 	

a work session or. Monday to C.asselbcrry. According to corn- the participation program. 	'Ost the City of Winter -Springs  

ki 	 sn Chairman (ref l'Wum- 	Drummond sqid that the $35,O(I for materials and . 

Street or P.O. Box ; 	
' 

I 	
I 	 order tOt the C'OUflt'. road . n'mnd. no firm commitment has County should look to the de- ginecring. 	Commissioners 

Nt1Twflt to get the 	
been received from Casselber- velopers for the special discussed the possibtlit' of 

I 	
- 	 I phav 

'd by Oct. 1. 	
ry. but '1 (ccl they will partici. drainage on projects located in doing the work in a (w.' 

Five roads, with 	
pate in view of the savings to Altamonte Springs and on Air- operation in order to allow LWX 

Boulevard In Sanford. City to i 
from each of the five district 	

port 	 improve half f it (ity. State. Zip 	 . 

I 	
I 

SI 

	

were chosen. 	In district 3. 2.08 miles of Commissioners agreed to 
in. section during the cUtTeflt 

— 	 A., W('N' several improvements Rear Lake Road will be re- dude  ude Palm Wings I)nve from budget year .  

— — 	— — 	 on several 
berstup. 

	colnne~ctor roads to . surfaced at a cost of $1.000. In SR 438 to the north city limits of Enclosed is m check for S— for 	certificates and Mciii- 
— —. — — 	 be carried out on a city-county district 4. North Street fro Ray- Altamonte Springs, for a county 

mond to Palm Springs for a city participation program. at a 
participation program. Under  I 	

I 

No. I cannot use the certificate but en1osed is S 	to help build a 	 this agreement, the county 	distance of .81 miles, costing cost of about $4000 to the cit. 

I 
 

1) V 1A 700. 

I 	

• 	

with the cities providing u 	(lub Road by the Mayfair to assist with road improve- 
SUPPlY labor and equipment, $2.0oo and in district 5. County Developers agreed previously 

materials and engineering country Club, at a cost of $5.5X ments and to modif the traffic 

	

COStS. 	 For work on •3 mile, This is signal at Palm Springs and 

	

St 	I 	
I :dso pledge ------- per cr. for -- -- or fuurc Lip P.- 	 I 

phase prio 

	

ck 	 Please send checks cml' + Make all Check,,pavahi 	
• 	

irst 	 rity road considered b' commissioners 

	

be 	 F 	 Sernoran Bouevard following 

rcijects under the counts' to be a safety project. 	construction of the new Aft.i 
('to 	 I 	__________ -ogram include Improvements 	L vender said that he felt monte Mall 

	

1.82 mile of SR 427 back to that the cities should present 	Authorities in Winter Sprm 

	

fl-I 	 I 	
I  

si:MI\OLI: Zut'LuI( u. 	' II.Th. lt. 	
,000. me county 	nei work 	He was in- thal the coStSOfnCce&car 0rk eneral Hutchison Par 'a' 	their pricirit lists before the 	'uno!ficiall" told Deumrnoni 

Igang  f;l Sanford Mi. Nazi Bk. Bldg. 	
I L 	____________ 

I 	 Sanford. Florida 27i'l 	
I  

r 	 I 	 (ci. t23-445(i 	

- 	eneressary right f.wavsa 
ready to to go, according : 

i i. the 't)e Road Supt. 3. C. 
In district 1. Red Bug R o 	 TO R E V I D E 

	

— — — — — 	 \ ork tor. In this cur. A hich 15 CcIflSldetCd top prior

ot 	

:' 
.1 o h a n ii e , b ii r g. South project, and is also eligible 1 -

fries Nii structure is county-city participation f.r 
ibi '('•'t,r' t arlicin rn 	 Pre-Inventory u Rolling Hills Meet Slated  1r 	hizhe'.t in 	frarzi 	 - 

Then will tic 	general am aria water rnarlagenit•n. .ric agriculture 	
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR ADULTS ii, 

	

01 
	

meeting of Seminole County Hii being on the natural provide him with zir awareness 	
v. thou1 a 

	

0' 	 Civic Association of Rolling rq'sarN-s business reculic, 	 I' c'L 	
BACHELOR or MASTERS DEGREE 

	

ft 	Hills,lnc., Wednesday at8p.m. 	- 	

SAVE FROM 

	

di 	at Rolling Hills Clubhouse with 	 - - 	-- 	
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_______________ 
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	 i so Ou$t li)I tt 	.Vfir !Wi t.mt elr...'-' Pt i 11"C 

Subject for discussion wil t 
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"A 	Jars Can Only Be Known From The Totality Of his Conduct" 

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE AFFILIATIONS & ASSOCIATIONS CIVIC SERVICE 
Bachelor Science 1959 Brevard County Bar Association Teacher, Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Juris Doctor 1962 Florida Bar Association Board of Associates, Florida Institute of Technology 
Assistant Prosecutor 1962.64 American Bar Association Advisor of Salvation Army 
Special Prosecutor Presently Arbitrator, American Arbitration Assn. Director of Indialantic Beach Bank 
American Trial Lawyers Assn. Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Grievance Committee Director of First National Bank of Eau Gallie 
Florida Academy of Trial Lawyers Former Member of the Executive Committee of Director of Brevard Mental Health Clinic 
American Banking Association the Brevard Bar Association Director of Symetrics Industries 
Brevard County Lawyer 10 Years Indian River Audubon Society 

Rotary Club 

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
Citizens Advisory Committee, Titusville 

1.0 

POLITICAL ADV. PAID FOR 
BY CHARLES F. BROOME 

915 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 729, TITUSVILLE 

PHONE 2695620 
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Wednesday, September 20,1972—Sanford, Florida 32771 
65th Year, No. 22 	 Price 10 Cents 

- 	 Expects $1 Billion For Holdings 

N

- 

Tii
1

r r Plans To 'Sell Out' 

()I(I,ANl), Ha (Al') 	- Florida 	of mink oil into what he claims to he a 	controversial 'Dare to he Great' 

	

inessrnnn (;frn W. Turner says he 	multimillion dollar husiness with the 	
motivational firm. 

	

('VeuttiallY plans to sell his legally 	hard sell of an evangelist- Last year he 	However, company attorneys this 
week said no plan has yet been 

	

embattled corporate empire for it 	said firms in Glenn W. Turner  
(inaliied for this 

reported $1 billion 	
Enterprises Inc. grossed 120 million. 

fh 	37 - year-oldTurner. who has 	
Mr Turner has said before he 	

challenges have k n initiated 

	

maintained he'd sell holdings in his 10- 	would sell some of the companies, hut 	
in at least 42 stabs. attacking 
primarily marketing practices of the 

	

company conglomerate uric th.y, told 	this would be o"er a period of time. not  

	

Oil, Miami lIPral(I he eXpeCtS to Cflhl1'Ct 	right away, explained aide Tom Rush 	
hthldir1R program nd 

	

1 billion from sales over the next five 	Tuesday night- 	
cosmetics company called Koccot In- 

:,';lrs 	
[luring a recent news conference at 	

terplanetary Inc. 

	

I I' did not divulge further details 	
his (')rlando headquarters. Turner Sai(l 	Fighting litigation   in various states, 

Turner, the son of a dirt farmer, 	he intended to take immediate action 	Turner estimates his legal m'eec amount 
xenk 

parlayed  borrowed $5,W) an(l it bottle 	to sell- - or give away if necessary his 	' 	(.4'IO0 a 

-v--. 

___ _UAP 
Candidate s Papers  

Bared As Fictitious f 

4 	(ilAlti I I O W Vn APi 	When be left In itint tam 	iii tL N iis more than just 	irs nti dii 	4 	t, 	 - 	 - 

	

( LO 	
A lugan (aunt) native who paign ht returned to the home phone calls really ornething appeared to be qtraihtforwarrl 	 9 	 Jj, 	 - 	 -- —1 

	

IR I1 F)111)lt( allis ( in 1ff rnnnd's 	of his parents,Mr. and Mrs 
 

	

happened Thurday. 1f 1! ,iIl 	and hont in his dealings But 	 V 	 - 	-, 

It) John A. Spoltkl 	(ounty, Florida, suddenly icr- 	1'itii Ilinchiiuin sit I )aviri in I 	sn'i tell )'cIS at,iit it " As of t 	h decrnvprl those hn believed 
:- 	 . 'j'. ..- 	 - 	 . 

	

minated his election campaign gun County. Ills parents have 
(18y, however, he baa not called. 	in him and trusted him—him. 	I 	 •• . A 	7W 

For a judgeship this month p' told reporters he is now at the 	The newspaper al said he dreds It not thousands of Her 	 - 	 - 

The Constitution of the United newspapers now report the crc 	l'oine of his fattier-in-law in falsely lathie(1 membership in flafldO County citizens 

States of America 	s ratified dentials he carried were ftc 	Ada, Okla , and is planning to Alpha Thu (ega fraternity. 	The Logan Banner said 	 I 	 - 

June 21st 1788 	 titious 	 take a job In Kansas City 	that he was a Phi Beth Kappa Hinchman after he left Finn 	 F' 	:•-- 	
r 

— — — 	 Norman Paul Htnchman of 	The Brookville Sun-Journal graduate and that he was a do, and after appearance of the 	 - 

A haridarried note from Brooksville, county seat of 11cr- reported that Ilinchmnan had Vietnam veteran, 
	 newspaper repor. received 

 

defeated candidate for the nando Count), served as clerk lift his home with his wife and 
	It wasn't necessary that Mr, abt l,O0 ntes in the election 	 - 	

I 

	

office of Superintendent of of ririilt court, was appointed 	
child early this month. saying Illnchman be all the things he for judge, 	 I 

Schools — Dan Pelham . • . juvenile counselor, and ran for ' he 

	

'd received tl:reatening Mild he was." the Sun-Journal 	----- -- 	-- -- ____ 	 •' 
expressing his appreciation to county judge, all with false cre- phone calls and was taking his said In an editorial. 'He was an 

 

family to an undiscloned loca- intelligent. hard-working young 
q, the Charleston those who (lid support him AND dential. 	 Turtles 

	

tion for their protection." 	man. For 18 months he was 

	

urging their support towards Gazette reported in today's 	 — 	---- 
His mother told the Sun-Jour- clerk of Circuit Court and ap- 

the bill of Carlton Henlev. in his editions. 

Democratic part) primary 
Are  N ' 

___________ 	
•............

. rlin-off of October 3rd. 

epends on 
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I 	 Lovable  

reached my desk from it group 	 . •; 	
4 -• 	 B) ERIC iHARP 

	

- 	 _____

Better Government. 	 ii) 	i fji

_____________________________________________ 

which identifies itself as 	 vir.11flurl" - 

 

Concerned Black Citizens for 	 W 1 
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